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EDOAB ALLAN POE.

Ft* wins at once our heart » fl teflon — 
Dy shallow, o’er bit tor to or cut;

We take him to our warm protection,
A, stranger cut from wintry blast: 

BO story told, our eyes are speaking -
Fore pity tor bls darkened tale.

While Fame, her box of ointment breaking.
BUD wind-Uke whispers, - He was great”

He had the wondrous Merlin magic — 
Acquired In lairy Fancy's court;

The skill bad be ot stories tragic. 
Like Titan In weird human sport:

He opens out the bidden region —
Where ghosts of fantasy abide;

Where maiden sprites, whose name Is legion.
Dy mists of dream are beautified I

Bo wild imagination strtTing.
Beeks something rich in realms beyond j 

Or down into Maelstrom's diving.
Makes us in sympathy despond:

'Tts hermit Melancholy choosing - 
To turn aside from haunts of men. 

Yet nature’s charm of color losing.
And writing with a wizard's pea I

Had be but loved the
Majestic mind of Milton knew;

Had be retained the feelings tender.
That Robert Darns as artist drew,— 

How would bls music's mournful walling.
Have melted Into tones sublime. 

And all our zcula with cheer assailing, 
Deen like some grand Cathedral chime ! •

And yet his genius was golden,
Like sunshine on our weary way. 

In fair romance of charm cnfolden.
Like lands beyond the bourne of day:

And over what to us is saddest. 
Like dew on grave we drop the tear;

Accepting what is best and gladdest, 
As when the Bowers thro’ snow appear I

William Brunton.
Fairhaven, Mass.

•Psychologized.

BY VICTOB ILLVMIKED.

Tell the majority of men that they arc 
pa Mil tiff through material life psychologized by 
the thoughts of others, seeing what they arc 
willed to see instead of all that there is to 
sec, and they would-indignantly deny the as
sertion and think yon were deranged in your 
mentality to hare entertained such an errone
ous and extravagant idea. That assertion la 
so ridiculous to the larger number of men that 
it would afford them keen amusement, but 
nevertheless it is on absolute fact that the 
great majority of mankind arc not free agents 
in the choice of their thoughts and deeds.

Before condemning the above, it would be 
well to pause and examine your own thoughts 
awhile. It is a well-known fact that there La 
no man who so quickly denounces or con
demns some new plan, theory, or assertion as 
the ignorant one. A wise man considers and 
weighs in the balance of reason the new idea, 
even though it shall not meet with his exact 
approval; but the ignorant man nt the first 
hearing will at once condemn it. thinking in 
his soul-dnrkencd state that it is n sign of 
superior intellectual development to scorn and 
ridicule whatever is contrary to his acquired 
understanding. Only abject ignorance can 
generate such a degree of superb self-compla
cency. It-takes wisdom to enlighten a man 
to his own fallibility.

If any man doubts that he is psy
chologized by the thoughts of others, truly 
believes himself to be the uncontrolled master 
of his thoughts and brain force,’let him, upon 
reading this, take some particular thought and 
see how long be can hold that clear and dis
tinct, without the intrusion of some other 
thoughts. He will be chagrined to find what 
a short interval .will elapse before there nre 
the impressions of thoughts intruding them- 
wlres, and try as he will to think only one 
thought, ho Is conscious of the influence of 
many. Where do these come from? They 
am not conjured there by bis will, for the 
reason he wants to think only one thought, 
but his wish Is proven weaker than the ob
truding thoughts, and this should be proof to 
any man that his will is Influenced by outside 
forces, which must necessarily be stronger 
than he is, otherwise they would not force 
themselves upon his consciousness when he 
neither desires nor welcomes them.

It la not to be wondered at that men will 
not readily believe their own mental weak
ness, for they arc in the same position as a 
negative subject who has been thrown Into a 
deep trance state by some skilful and power
ful operator, with the suggestion, “You ore 
suffering from extreme cold.” That subject 
will endure and manifest all the discomforts 
and sufferings to bo known by such a condi
tion, while around him arc gathered specta
tors laughing to witness his accurate por
trayal of the sensations of extreme cold, while 
every condition about him is furnishing 
warmth and comfort, they realizing that his 
torture is simply the fiction of the operator’s 
will, tile conditions of cold having no real ex
istence except Lu bls imagination.

Imagine someone sympathetic and kind- 
apirlted, disliking to witness such cxcrutlatlng 
suffering when there was no actual need of It. 
approaching the sufferer who ia shivering and

cold, telling him the truth, “There is no cold 
here; yon only imagine you are cold; all of 
the Text of us are warm and comfortable; 
therefore stop your shivering and know the 
comfort we all coJoy." Do you Imagine such 
a sympathizer could convince the (subject of 
the truth so long as the will of the operator 
held that thought of cold? Certainly not; 
fur the subject could only see, know, and feel 
ns the >4rung, suggesting mind willed; neither 
could you convince him that he was hypno
tized; be would think you were mentally irre
sponsible and everything but that he was held 
in forcible suggestion, that is providing the 
operator did Dot will him to see an you 
wanted him to. .

No hypnotized subject widlo^jimler influ
ence believes thnt he is hypnotized, unless tEu" 
operator tells him mo, and no amount of logic 
and reason will influence him while he is held 
in forcible subjection. Every man who has 
had nny experience la the line of psychology 
will readily admit that the most negative, thus 
susceptible persons to magnetic influence, are 
the ones who upon bearing of the phenomena 
of hypnotic influence, wielded by a strong 
psychologist, cither say it is Impossible or 
that no one could do that to them, to the 
amusement of the psychologist, who knows 
that by a Very few well-directed thoughts he 
could reader these arrogant boasters totally 
oblivious of their present surroundings, com
pelling them to see, bear, and feel, not ac
cording to the dictation of their normal 
senses, but Just exactly what be pleased to 
will them.

Truly then* is nothing to compare with 
ignorance in Its ability to generate superb 
self-complacency. How hardly is an Ignorant 
man convinced of truth! He relics for his 
knowledge upon the opinion or belief of some 
Influential man or society of men. seeing with 
their eyes, believing as they dictate, and ^can
not realize that he is psychologized by their 
influence. Every man is Influenced to some 
degree by the persons around him, especially 
those whom he loves or fears, seeing such not 
precisely a* they an-, but ax they impress 
him by their magnetism to see them. Those 
whom he loves be endows with graces and 
virtues which have no actual existence, but 
his love blinds him to defects; while those he 
tears or dislikes are endowed with powers 
exaggerated and magnified to accomplish evil, 
nnd these cruder propensities hide entirely the 
virtues which such may possess.

The public thought wields a tremendous in
fluence upon Individuals, deny it as they will, 
while no person can understand in its en
tirety what a powerful factor the thoughts of 
nil the past ages of men nre in determining 
the events in the present. It is easily to be 
seen how difficult It Is to break the influence 
of past generations, when we witness the fate 
of every person who has dared to dispute the 
efficacy of past methods and thoughts, trying 
to Inculcate a new and better order of things. 
Such men, instead of being encouraged and 
patiently listened to to see If there is actual 
value in their assertions, are reviled nnd con- 
drmned for presuming to question the Infalli
bility of the past teachers, nnd every advance 
in zocial life, science, nrt, invention, and lib
eral thought has been accomplished only by 
the fortitude nnd courageous endurance of 
those men who had developed beyond the in
fluence of the past thought waves, who saw 
with their own sight instead of their for*— 
fathers; nnd seeing clear could not be intimi- 
dntrd, even though they should be compelled 
to experience physical torture and social 
ostracism by those psychologized brothers, 
who could only see as they were told to nee. 
After the new system was proven a success, 
it bad no such faithful adherents as those 
who in the beginning condemned it; they now 
are under Un- influence of another operator 
and can see only in that line until another 
strong enough to conquer the first operator 
has arizen to attract them to him and no on.

Is it not every man's and womah’s duty to 
endeavor to control and govern their own 
thoughts ami consciousness. Instead of being 
influenced to ace, think, hear, feel. Buffer, nnd 
succeed or fail, according as some outside 
influence shall dictate? The man who says. 
“My life is a failure,” is psychologized by the 
thought waves of the public that declare, 
"Earth life la a failure; only the selfish auc- 
ceed; It is no use for me to try to be success
ful; I will drift through thia life aad get my 
Ju*t deserts in another world.”

Awake from the trance of discouragement, 
doubts, and feara; look Dot tn the past for 
your lessons of man’s possibilities, but keep 
your eyes steadily fixed upon the future, tak
ing no man's opinion for authority, but stead
ily nnd pcralstently demanding. "I will sec 
truth; I will develop the full powers of my 
soul; I will succeed; I will gain wisdom and 
knowledge of the purpose* and lawn of life.”

Ruch thoughts perslxtently held will gradu
ally break the magnetic waves of Influence 
that have hitherto held your mind in bondage 
to fictions and imaginations, just an much as 
the operator holds an entranced hubjcct. and 
you will find power* springing up in your 
spirit strong enough to conquer every condi
tion between you and your soul’s desire. Juat 
try It. and learn bow much you have been

the dave of others' thoughts. Every person 
should demand freedom of choice and action, 
for it is bi* birthright from the Infinite Cre
ator.

The Lost Will.

DY FLETA E ClIKYMXB.

When th# hours of Ue day are numbered.
And the voices cf Ue night 

Wake the better soul, that ilutcbered, 
To a holy, calm delight;

Ere the evening lamps are lighted 
Acd, like phantoms grim and tall. 

Shadows (rem the fitful firelight
Dance upon the parlor wall.—

— Then the forms of the departed 
Keter at the open door;

The beloved, the true-hearted. 
Come to visit me once mure.

— Longfellow.

Glad to escape the severity of our northern 
winters I had accepted an invitation to spend 
a few weeks with a friend In the South. We 
had been Bitting together late that evening, 
my friend nnd I. 5 The twilight hnd deepened 
into starlight, the birds bad gradually ceased 
their singing, and only the chirping of the 
crickets was left to^girc harmony to our 
thoughts and produce that condition of retro
spection which comes with such an evening.

“I cannot remember," said Marie, "when 
my thoughts did not t)hape themselves into 
r«-nlltiex on occasions like thia.”

I looked up. surprised. We had been sit
ting on a large rock near the lake, which was 
bordered by a fine grove of trees, just the 
place for startling ghost stories, as they arc 
called, and I must confess tn a feeling of in
tense curiosity, as I kneu this friend to be 
deeply attached to one who hnd been suddenly 
called from earth, leaving her in a puzzled 
and distressed condition about certain papers 
which could not be founc. and which meant 
to her the loss of home If not soon discov
ered.

As I looked up infipalhric-g face with a 
hnif-exprrxscd wish on my Ups my surprise 
was increased by the expression on her face. 
"Marie!" I cried, “Marie! What is it?"

She mode no reply to my inquiry, but kept 
her eyes fixed on n certain spot In tbeTtro^e 
where I remembered to have seen, her often 
sitting in the twilight alancr--f-wnlted a few 
moments, for I knew that one of her tempera
ment was not to be mislcd4>y-vagnrics of any 
kind.

Slowly from a distance, just distinguishable. 
I «aw what seemed to be a filmy cloud, which 
as It approached took the appearance of a 
woman’s form, draped in silvery gauze. My 
eyes, were fixed on the figure, ami I scarcely 
notice*! that Maric find pushed me aside and 
was moving toward the distant figure. To
gether they advanced to the spot where I had 
so often seen her linger as in a dream, and I 
watched closely that I might detect who it 
was that wan coming to meet Marie in this 
guise. I had heard her talk of "communica
tions” with those gone before, bad wen 
thought that I, too. felt their presence,• but 
this, this was more than I had expected.

Gradually they approached their meeting 
place, and I saw the arms, draped with the 
silvery gauze, enfold her. I stood spellbound, 
ami I longed to draw nearer to see this beau
tiful being, for I cuul-J now see distinctly the 
form of one who was tall and queenly, with 
a face radiant with light. The hands were 
lifted as if in blessing; they seemed to be con
versing. AU was silence save the chirping of 
the crickets and the gentle murmur of the 
wind through the trees. They stood there 
some minutes, when I saw Marie turn and 
come toward me, while gradually the white 
form disappeared as it had come.

"Why, Molly, what troubles you?" I heard 
her say, and then for a few moments I was 
speechless. I was not frightened iu the way 
one usually speaks of being frightened, but I 
was spellbound, waiting for her to explain.

Mari*- was as calm ns though she bad been 
talking with a neighbor over the garden gate, 
when she told me what she had been told, 
and that only twice before had this strange 
heavenly being visited her. both times when 
she was in sore distress. I hurried her Into 
the house, wishing her to lose do time in veri
fying the assertions of the strange visitor be
fore the daybreak.

We hastened up the path and stole quietly 
in at the lodge gate and through a little-used 
door. The quest.would take her to an old 
attic, and for this a candle must be used.

Cautiously we ascended the staircase, fear
ing lest some one should discover Us, and pro
ceeded, as Maric was directed, io an old desk 
w hi^h had been put away soon after the death 
of her mother. Her mother had died sud
denly, and the aunts did not consider this old 
desk sufficiently attractive to be kept In its 
accustomed place. But Marie r* membered 
how carefully her mother had cared for it. 
and she had u carefully treasured a little 
key which she bad found in her mother* 
quaint Jewel caae, not knowing Ite voter. 
Now came the test Thia key fitted the desk. 
It was turned and the rover lifted. The deA 
wat Juat as her mother had left It. Hero

wen- papers touched with age; packages of 
old letters, some bearing a foreign stamp. Rhe 
rrvcreittly turned them over till her eye* fa>- 
tened upon one package tied with a v;olct 
ribbon. This she opened, and there fell into 
her lap one curiously folded aad sealed. It 
bore evidence of being a legal paper, and 
Maric carefully examined it. It wax the mix
ing document. Tenderly she replaced each 
letter and package and turned the key jn the 
desk.

I followed Mari<- down stair* and into her 
room. Ouro again she turned to me. and 
throwins her arms around me, exclaimed

"Molly, those whom wc have Deen taught to 
believe arc dead arc not dead! They live to 
help n#. if we will be helped by th-m. and 
this I* ray proof of it. Here 1# the will which 
given to me my borne; and these cousins, who

right* will now 
bounty."

"Oh. Morie!” 
Can It be so?”

I whispered.

rveipjente of my

this true?

“Did you not see. M«>lly, the meeting in the 
grow’"

"Yes, Marie, dear, but what did it mean?”

thought* shaped themselves into realities? 
Twice before ba* this zamr gentle spirit come 
tn me to guide and comfort me; and tonight.

band.

concluded to

the first chairman of the meetings should

Board of Trustee*. Mr. Merritt ha* had an 
unselfish wish constantly in bis heart to do

Marie v 
with me.

roa of the camp ba* found him a rraial 
friend and trustworthy adviser. Ho has been

laborvd more faithfully for the g*xxl of the 
camp and the progre** of Spiritualism than 
D. B. Merritt of Linden. N. Y.. who for

youth so far os bi* age would allow, and 
fairly laughed with delight, for Marie had 
been nn object of solicitation since the sudden 
death of the father, and the earlier death of 
the mother, through whom, two generations

It win not be believed by the family, 
■by seek to have them believe if The

ns to the "idle curiosity" which led Marie 
into the attic nt that late hour at night to 
look over the content* of the old desk, and

all interested visitors la the work cf refor

forms, and beUev*

high for its exc*

while the z-La-^nt

— l^wi.

frequently mentioned

W. Richardson. J W

will mark the turning-point in my lite God 
grant that I may be worthy of it all.”

The clock was striking a late hour when we 
separated—Marie to think over the result of 
her interview la the grove, while I was left to 
wonder more and more at the tv-markable 
events of the past few hours.

The n*-xt day found Morie ready to act. 
She first broke the news of the finding of the 
will to her cousins, and then it was mutually 
agreed that a consultation should be held with 
the old attorney, whom I remembered to have 
beard sigh deeply the last time be had con
versed with Marie.

The neglected old mansion was onr-ve- 
stored, the lake and the grove received espe
cial attention, nnd were often visited by Molly 
nnd myself. The cousins were 
her bounty, but there wa* vdoc 
for many a poor sufferer wh< 
door, or was sought out by th 
minded Marie.

Beautiful Cassadacu.

Our references to thia charming resort ha* ■ 
called many expressions of iutervd free 
Spiritualist* aad investigator*, and we bop- 
that many of them will fee! impelled 
the camp a

sonal hi*t*»ryk«f iadivid 
the campf^Tbe work of

connected with

Important port with credit to himself and 
honor to the camp for six sea.»ons. lie made 
nn enviable record, acd ensconced himself 
In the loving memories of many hundreds cf 
people. Hi* witticisms, pathos, and elo
quence pleased, thrilled and inspired all who 
came within the chartne«rXrcIe of his in
fluence. —

ing the second Cleveland idminirtraboa. be 
held the position of pcstmader. Ho is a good 
citizen, and a true friend to Spiritualism.

Hon. Arthur B. Gaston, another merce r 
of the Board, is ahe * devoted friend of Ca>- 
zadaga. A Spiritualist fr»» roavk-t^n. Neu

the ability to de tec J hi- pcteciptea co *’• <s>

to him by a Large majority, yet he found do 
difficulty Id defeating bls popular Republjexa 
opponent at the last city election. His 
brother, Hou. A Gaston, the Provides! cf 
Camp Cassadaga, served two te a* Mayur 
of Meadville, and has recently -d a term 
of service in the lower Lc*aw '^ ' -ngrova.

Mrs. Minnie L. McK*erer Is another loyal 
friend to Cassadaga and I* earnestly dertruuz 
of promoting its welfare. Rhe is the daugh
ter of the Hou. A_ B. Caldwell. Who, white 
in the form, was ever a stanch supporter cf 
the Camp. Mrs. McKeever Is Interested fcr 
her own *ake as well as for her beloved 
father's, hi the prosperity of the Camp and 
labor* with seal a* well as dnglrues* cf 
heart, to further it* growth. She Is always 
ready and willing to do her part of the work, 
nnd is always among the first to render finan-

venerable Treasurer of the Camp. F. G.
Neeiin nnd President Gaston were aD o-n-

not fail to prosper. It has a glorious part, 
aad will have a brilliant future. if its man-

truth.

4* ^’
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II 4IMUT1OI.

And voodvr why CM mottos wouldn't mike ■• Ml
»nj.

rd climb upon (&• rtabl# roof to gK a better start, 
Aad warn I found I couldn’t fly tl nearly broke ny

t cart ]
M#>pMt s*ik  wuhta me. ’□ those dan otiose arc.

* CHAPTER I.

ALONE, YET NUT ALONE.

It was New Year'# eve. The bright golden sun of 
Southern California was rapidly sinking toward the 
horizon. The sky was clear and cloudless—too cloud- 
icw, in fact, to suit the ranchmen and fruit-grower* 
of this semi-tropical land which was parched and arid, 
thirsting for the cloud and the rain which would not 
come.

The water* of the Pacific lay clear and placid; but 
very few people were straying upon the beach nt this 
season, especially at this time of day. Although the 
afternoon has been sonny, and comparatively warm, 
yet all Californians knew that the instant the last rays 
of the sun disappeared, the night would be clear and 
very cold.

Redondo I ■each was nearly deserted: two or three 
small fishing boats were being drawn ashore by Weary 
fishermen and one after another of these men hastened 
inland, a couple of long "yellow-tails" dangling from 
each hand.

The sun. by this time, had disappeared, and the cold, 
uncomfortable night was fast approaching; the twilight 
being exceedingly short in this part of the world.

The beach I# now apparently deserted—no. not quite 
—one solitary figure Is sitting motionless on that far-off 
bench, the very last beach toward the south. It would 
seem that this person, whoever he may be, wishes to es
cape observation. A# he cannot see us, however, we 
will observe him as closely as possible.

It grow# darker and darker each moment, and now 
he h swallowed up within the darkness and become* 
invisible, not to u*. however: we can see, and bear, and 
understand. Is hr a tramp that be does not seek borne 
and warmth on this chill New Year's eve? He scarcely 
looks like a vagabond. He Is a young man—not over 
one and twenty at the most—with a fine. Intelligent face, 
high, broad brow, large, dark blue eyes, firm chin, broad 
shoulders, strong, supple, and well-built; his expression 
Is frank and genial, his clothing, and general appearance 
clean and respectable. The night has set In cold and 
dark. He shivers as the chilly air penetrates to the 
very marrow of his bones- He looks slightly dejected, 
•till there Is a brave, determined air about him that Is 
irresistible: we find ourselves In love with him at once. 
Patting his Land Into his pocket he draws forth an old, 
obsolete coin—one mill. Snapping It lightly into the air 
with bls thumb and finger, be mutters;

This mite constitutes all the wealth I have in this 
world—< present from Santa Claus ten years ago- 
found It among other toy# la my stocking—wo# sure, at 
that time, it was good old Santa Claus himself who 
filled my Christmas stocking with gifts; but the fast 
fleeting years have dispelled my boyish Illusion: the 
gift* were from you. my dear sainted mother, trying to 
make your boy happy. Bow well I remember, after 
pulling out all the toys, feeling something still left In 
the extreme end of the toe of the cock; and after fiah- 
lag. with clumsy fingers, for some little time, drawing 
this mill forth triumphantly. It was carefully wrapped 
up in a note—my precious little mill I The note was in 
my mother’s Land writing. I well remember my surprise 
at th - I should like to see Easts Claes with my own 
eye*. I thought; but the note ran thus'

* Tlear boy: This is all the money I can give you. 
TLerv *r* so many thousands of children that even a 
mlB to *arh would be more than I could carry: My 
alrigh would be too heavy for ths flset reindeer and I

>ol UUajbl me this grz&d leuoai'AU t’lan are 
MB Jut ax

Bet my asplraxioai led me towards the upp er spheres 
of Ule.

And old tattler Tice has taught me to anticipate the 
salts

Thal will llaaer round one's pathway oa this birth 
place of the tool

As be tries to dray bls hardens to a certain final goal
I bare tai my fly quite often from the earth since I 

was small.
But I needed no such motion to prevent an earthly 

tall;
I just need to pass my spirit out upon the Journey tree 
And the birds would tall with envy if their «yee coaid 

only seo.
For the birds I have deep fancy and I love to bea 

them Mng
Tin the woodlands with the warble and the echo loudly 

ring.
Bui I need to have an envy when I saw them rise and 

fly
And that envy and my failure would quite often make 

me cry.
It was thus I learned the lesson that the Inner soul 

could rise ;
Throuyh an effort. ires' the body and sail out lo. 

wards the skies.
But I learned also this lesson that 1 never can forget: 
We coat.live as Js Intended and 'twill never do to tn t.

M X. Und Ave., Chicago, Ui.

Literary Superstition.

DT uro KO a. A. DACOX.

Superstition, as the word implies, la a term 
not confined to any particular subject, nor in 
its application la it limited to any one class. 
Not alone the illiterate, bat the educated ns 
w«-ll, arc subject to its affliction, are guilty of 
manifesting its offences. There is literary 
superstition, ns well ns religious superstition, 
and one is as ccnwirable as the other. Both 
are alike objectionable.

When belief, held without investigation. Is 
contrary to all reason; when bigotry is deaf 
and blind; when prejudice holds fast the 
mind iu slavery—that man or woman, how
ever otherwise intelligent, who thus offends 
against the Spirit of Intelligence, is but an 
abject worshiper at superstition's shrine. Its 
baleful impositions prevail with people in all 
conditions of Life, and in every department of 
human thought.

Mr. Gerald Massey, the noted poet and 
litterateur, several years ago, lectured on the 
Shakespearean contention, in which ho said, 
as epitomized by the late editor of bls jour
nal. that “Lord Racon kept a book wherein 
was entered many choice sayings sucked from

earlier anther filched and appropriated from 
th*  later o»w. Thia, bowewr, I*  only a mol< *t  
sample of Shakespearean "folly." "No play 
by Bhakeapcaro was published before 11*7  and 
none bore hl*  name on title-page till UH." 
Hkiney I । - - p
Bacon'*  E**aya  were first published In 1397 
"l-rcnnae," be any*,  "maiy i f them had Molen 
abroad la writing."

Ho much for the canard that Bacon sucked 
from Kbskesprare*#  brain, etc.

nUNOR.
Dr. Flake ha*  further volunteered hl*  opin

ion that the author of the Novum Organum, 
lb*  E**ays,  etc., was "one of the least poeti
cal and least humorous mind*  of modern 
times"; that "in Bacon's ' fifteen volume# 
there L*  not a paragraph which betray*  poeti
cal gvnlu*,  etc. Begging the parson'*  pardon, 
this ha*  the flavor of tome of Dr. Talmage's 
axarrtlona—apparently not intended to bo 
taken seriously. > " 1 <

Thi*  mal-a-drqft notion of our critic I*  
characteristic of a small class of literary ex
tremists who affect to see io Bacon, whenever 
hi*  name is mentioned in connection with the 
ploy*  of "Shakespeare,” nothing but the 
prosy philosopher, pr the astute Lord Chan
cellor, who concerned himself chiefly with 
matter*  of state. At nil other times nothing 
is too praiseworthy to be said of him. A*  Dr. 
Theobald justly observes, "While the critic*  
have thc|r eye on the Baroaian.Jln^ry -they 
call Baron prosy, unimaginative and incapable 
of poetry. When they sincerely describe him, 
they one and nil assign to him Shakespearean 
attributes; so that if you cull the eulogies 
passed on Bacon you have a portrait of the 
author of Shakespeare.”

It i*  both instructive and amusing to place 
In juxtaposition to thi*  opinion of Fiske's, 
that of*  Macaulay's, which outweighs that of 
the former ten to one. The Wisdom of the 
Ancient*  (published in 1609), Bacon says, 
wn*  "written in the midst of a term and 
Parliament.” "A work,” say*  Macaulay, 
"which, if it had proceeded from nny other 
writer, would have been considered a*  a mas
terpiece of wit of learning, but which add*  
little to the fame of Bacon.”

Of the Novum Organum, Macaulay say*:  
"Every part of the book blaze*  with wit. but 
with wit which Is employed only to illustrate 
and decorate truth. No book ever made so 
great a revolution in the mode of thinking, 
overthrew so many prejudices, Introduced so 
many new opinion*. ”

Prof. Dowden say*:  "Bacon's frequency of 
pun*  and conceit*,  hl*  wit and imagery, are 
drawn out to the point of exhaustion.”

Of Racon’s Apothegm*.  1625. the Edinburgh 
Ilcvlcw, No. 132. say*  it Is “the best jest-book 
ever given to the public." Ben Jonson, an 
associate of Bacon and Shakespeare, say*  of 
the former that only with difficulty "could 
he spare or pass by a jest.” And In his mem
orable list of the greatest wits of hl*  day 
(published more than a dozen years after 
Bacon's death) be omit*  to mention Shake
speare's name, while Bacon is characterized 
in such a manner that he appears1 to lend all 
the others and "to stand a*  the mark and 
acme of our language."

Another contemporary. Sir Robert Naun- 
ton, Secretary of Stale under Jame*,  author 
of Fragmen tn Rogalla, etc., say*  of Bacon: 
"lie wa*  abundantly facetious, which took 
much with the Queen.”

From the author of “Hamlet's Note Book,” 
p. 63. touching the charge that Bacon had no 
humor, we quote: Racon without humor! j 
Fie goes Into an Elizabethan garden where [ 
therv was a great Dumber of nude statue*.

Rhakr#pe#rv‘« brain, which years afterward*  
b*  proaeAed Is M# Brawns,”* ate, etc.

Mere recently, Prof. John Flake ha*  elab
orately tv-echoed tbme view*,  that Bacon 
read the plays with great Interest and culled 
from them hl*  "vlrga ode*,"  with no Minted 
hand, adding thereto many other statements 
that are aa far from e*lab<labed  verity a*  the 
pole*  are apart.

To *bow  how one-rided these quoted rX- 
traet*  arc, a reference to the facts In the 
cane will demonstrate.

In the British Museum, forming part of the 
Harkin Collection, there orc some fifty 
quarto page*  in MBS., la Daeva's handwrit
ing. called the "Promu*  of Formularies and 
Elegancies.“ They arc in *lx  different lan
guage*,  and appear to be pearl*  gathered in 
the *ea  of literature. The date la 1594-96, 
though many were collected years earlier. 
They consist chiefly of wise and witty say
ings? proverbs, quotation*  from the Bible, 
sentence*  and verses from the poets, lines 
from Seneca. Horace, Virgil, Ovid and others, 
—a veritable Morehouse of suggestive 
thought*,  quaint term*  of expression*,  etc., 
easily capable of expansion or turned into 
various forms of illustration, a*  occasion 
might require. Evidently they were gathered 
and arranged with a view of enriching one's 
vocabulary.^

Through various turns of expression,*  these 
selected proverb*,  metaphor*,  notes, hint*,  
• te.. appear, or are referred or alluded to in 
the plays, in several thousand instance*.  Of 
the two hundred English proverbs In the col
lection. three-fourth*  arc found directly 
quot**d  in the play*,  and hardly one I*  to lx- 
found in Baron's Essay*.  Of the 240 French, 
Spanish, aud Italian proverb*,  three or four 
only appear in Bacon'*  prose writings, while 
J51 are found in the play*.  Of the 223 Eras
mus notes, nil but seven are reproduced in 
the play*,  while not half a dozen are alluded 
to in any of Bacon'*  proto work*.

Here 1*  another fact: In Bacon'*  Advance
ment of Learning alone, there are more than 
five hundred quotation*  from Latin author*  
and from the Vulgate, yet excepting three or 
four text*,  none of the**  quotation*  arc 
among the Promu*  note*.  Indeed, Mr. Sped- 
ding. Racon'*  great biographer, says that 
Racon himself did not use these Promu*  notes 
iu hi*  prose work*.

Only seventeen of the 200 or more English 
turn*  of expression entered in the Promu*  
have been discovered in nny work*  written 
U-twccn the fifteenth nod eighteenth ecn- 
turic*.  excepting in the work*  of Bacon and 
in thd play*.  None of the text*  from the 
Bible, none of the proverb*  from Erasmus, 
and only three or four of the large number 
of Latin quotation*  from the classic*  which 
arc entered in the Promu*  have been traced 
in any of the several hundred works which 
have been read with a view to this question.

It I*  broadly asserted that neither the Eug- 
H*h.  French, Italian, Spanish nor Latin prov
erbs. which are noted In the collection and 
quoted in Shakespeare, arc found in other 
literature of the fifteenth, sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries.*

Now when It is remembered that not until 
LISS (two to four year*  after Bacon's collec
tion of these Promu*  notes) did Shakespeare'*  
name appear on any title-page of the Plays, 
and then only In imitation of It—the reader 
must see how absurd I*  the charge that the

• mt  was written several week  before hi  late ill- 
nei# aud death.

* * *

•i'» lbs Pronin*  ot Formularies and Elegancies 
(be'ng l*rtr»te  X >t**,  elic JW4. hitherto unpublished) | 
by Franel» Bacon, illustrated and elucidated bvpaM- ■ 
ages frem Rbakctprare, bv Mrs Henry Pott: Boston, 
Hunt bloc, M AHo & Co-. 1M3.

throw# up hi# bands, and exclaim#, "Th*  
r.-irr.'-il ' I uMi p. .r I .nl.Lip a f--d 
EaMer,” *ay#  the Spanish Jew, Goodotnar, 
a bo nt to rro## the Channel. "1 wl*h  you a 
good Pass-over," replies Baron. There Is no 
I-Hl er JrM in #11 Mbskraprarv. In fact, Ba- 
enn'a humor wa*  absolutely predominant io 
hl# Intellectual makeup.

In view of the emphatic testimony of bi*  
contrin|>ornrias, and the testimony of the best 
aad most competent of modern critic# a*  to 
Racon**  aenra of humor, bow absurd for Prof. 
Flake to deny to him the possession cither of 
the humorous or the poetic clement! Why 
not. with equal Justice, deny him the po«*e*-  
*lon of any or all bis splendid faculties? 
When Damn'*  distinguished associate# openly 
testify u*  to hl*  prevailing trait, bls penchant 
for humor: and when such literary Judges a*  
Lord Macaulay, who bad no love for Bacon, 
cone**!,,  film to be the wittiest among the 
witty, thi*  Ill-tempered. dogmatic Judgment of 
Prof. Fiske, too manifestly the offspring of 
literary pride and superstition, appears child
ish. Boell I*  the Irony of literary consistency, 
that often where culture al»ound*.  where larg
est toleration and broadmindedness are ex
pected, prejudice the most irrational and dog
matism impervious to argument are strangely 
found. Coming from one, however, whose 
own writing*  have never indicated m ap
proximate possession of nny humorous in- 
Htlnct. it may charitably be set down a*  one 
of hl*  deficiencies.

THE POETIC FACULTY.

Elsewhere we bare noted, somewhat at 
length, concerning the poetic faculty in Ba
con, giving abundant illustrative evidence 
from hl*  acknowledged writings, from Ma 
gifted contemporaries and from many of the 
world’# best judges, a*  to the exceptional 
quality and fulness of his poetic nature, 
which need not be repeated here. They in
clude such name*  aa Shelley, prince of poet*.  
Pope, Thoma*  Moore. Alexander Smith, Ad- 
dison. Carlyle, Macaulay, Sir Bulwer Lytton. 
Prof*.  Fowler, Nichol and Blaikie, M. Talmo, 
Spcdding, ct al.

Among Racon's contemporaries which we 
before omitted to mention, are Francis Os
borne, who declare*  that "Bacon was iho 
mo*-t  universal genius he had ever »ccn or 
wn*  like to see." Miscell. Work*.  Ben Jon- 
SOn *ald  that he wn*  ■ poet of such surpa*.*-  
ing gvnlu*  ns to eclipse all antiquity. Sir 
Toblc Matthew says: "Ue was a man *o  
rare In knowledge, of so many several kind*.  
Induced with the facility of expressing It all 
in so elegant and so abundant ... a way of 
word*,  of metaphor*  and allusion*,  a*  per
haps the world had not seen." Thomas Fuller 
*ay*:  "We have noble eontcranirary poetry 
unhappily anonymous; and I should not l>e 
surprised to find Bacon the concealed singer 
of some of it. May I live to haro my expec
tation verified." The fuller Worthies Library, 
1.21, London, 1870. And Cowley, who wa*  
born About the time Shakespeare died, says: 
"I*  it not wonderful that he (Bacon) who had 
studied and practiced and governed the Com
mon Law, who bad bourne the freatext bur
den of civil business, should yet find leisure 
enough for these retired studios, to excel nil 
those men who separate themselves for this 
very purpose.” Pindaric Ode*.  1666. Surely 
nothing could exceed the fulness of the testi
mony of his contemporaries.

Snch testimony is also true of many modem 
critic.*,  expert judges of what constitute*  real 
poetry. Witness the following: "Bacon, like 
Sidney, was a warbler of poetic prose. No 
English writer has surpassed him ... in 
force of expression, or in richness and rig-

nlfleaocy of Imagery."—Chambers Cyc. of 
Eng. Lit.

('amplndl say*  of Bacon: "Few poets deal 
lo finer imagery . , , bls prow I*  poetry."

"He belong# to the realm of the imagina
tion. Ill# writing# hare the gravity of pros*  
viib tl..' (.-n r and vlrldne**  of poetry."— 
Prof. Alfred IL Webb.

"It I# as an Inspired seer, on*  of the great
est men of letter*  and the prow-port of mod
ern wiener, that I reverence Lord Bacon. ”— 
Sir Alex. Grant. Bart.

"The great glory of literature in this Island 
during the reign of Jamr*  wn*  my Lord 
Bacon."—Hume.

“Hl*  mode of thought is by symbols, not 
by analysis . . . and to make the / resemb
lance complete, be expresses them by poetical 
figure*  . . . almost in sibylline verses."—Hist, 
of Eng. Lit

"Rnrrmr?t 11 restate a I'envie d’etre poctc.” 
—De Mahtre.

"It wn*  the study of bis life-time to re
strain bls imagination "—Spedding.

The value of thi# disinterested Judgment 
from snch n gathering of independent men
talities—which could be Indefinitely extended 
—I* not tn lx*  computed. Dissentients, 
weighted chiefly with their prejudice, affect 
not the balance-. But what I*  it to be a poet? 
Wr are dealing with the subject in no nar
row *cn*c,  but with those essential*  that con
stitute real poetry from an enlarged view 
point—elevated thought, brilliant Imagination, 
condensed wisdom. Intuitive perception; 
bright fancies, happy conceit#, etc. When
ever these appear. Interpreting in measured 
form. Idealizing in metrical rhythm or 
cadcnced prose, you have the creator—the 
poet.

There are poet*  and poet* —and versifiers. 
The latter, however, are not necessarily poets. 
We hare those to whom versification 1*  as 
easy a*  eating, but unfortunately they give 
u*  only versification. Thi*  neither feeds nor 
strengthen*  ns. As with confections, a little 
1*  sufficient

Bacon's creative power, or faculty of In
vention (which Dr. Johnson, corroborating 
Dryden. Says I*  the essence of poetry), hl*  
happy use of figures, the result of his imagi
nation, with the Interpretative power which 
belong*  to the poet, wore his distinguishing 
characteristics. The exercise of, thi*  inven
tive faculty, a*  shown in his use of symbol*,  
metaphors, slmllleo—every form of figurative 
speech—wa*  a passion with him, always 
manifesting itself, always necking expres
sion.

In the Preface to Wisdom of the Ancient*,  
he says: "If one wish to throw a now light 
Into the mind*  of men on nny subject, and 
that without harshness or difficulty, he mast 
. . . betake himself to the assistance of simili
tude."

Dll AM ATIC KHOWLEDOE-

To indicate to the general reader something 
of Bacon's knowledge of dramatic poetry, its 
nature. scope and service, wo beg to submit. 
In briefest form, a few Baconian reflections, 
taken promiscuously from hi*  Description of 
the Intellectual Globe, De Augment!*,  and 
the Advancement of Ixmrnlng. "We adopt,” 
he says, "that division of human learning 
which I*  correlative to the three faculties of 
the intellect. History, Poesy and Philosophy: 
history has reference to memory; poesy to 
imagination; philosophy to reason.” By 
poc*y,  in this connection. I*  meant feigned 
history. Of Poesy, again, be make*  three 
divisions: "Narrative, Representative or Dra
matic, and Allusive. Representative poetry

MARK CHESTER,
nr cablyLe fetejuilea.

should not get round In time, 1 fear; but thi*  mil] ehull 
yet prove a fortune to you. All you have to do. when 
you desire anything while you live, is to take thi*  little 
< uin from your pocket. wh-TO I hoj*-  you will always keep 
it and. while gazing upon It intently, repent to yourself 
thi*  formula or prayer. •'Dear mother: wherever you 
mny be, within the limitless universe, come to your boy! 
I need your love, your help. In the name of Fanta 
Clou*.  I conjure you? Come, oh, cornel” Your mother 
Khali hear your prayer and come to you. This I- the 
last and best gift of Santa Claus.’

"Thi*  I*  the first time, since my dear mother’* death, 
that I have been utterly destitute and forlorn—the first 
night of my life that I have ever found myself without 
food or shelter— this, the first time that I have found It 
nccc**nry  to take the little coin in my hands, for the 
purpose of repeating the prayer.

"Mother; dear mother! Do you still live somewhere 
within the limitless universe? If so, where, oh, where 
are you, my mother? My mind no longer accepts the 
myth. Santa Claus. How well I now know that It wa*  
the band*  of my own mother that bad stuffed the little 
sock with toy*,  that Lad placed the mill, with the note, 
in the toe of the stocking.

"This coin, then, i*  to be the talisman between b~r 
soul and mine. Thi*  little mill. Is all the wealth I have 
in the world. Perhaps It mny prove to be of more worth 
than the million*  of a Vanderbilt, or a Rockefeller.

"Soul of my mother; come to me now! I know not 
what to do! I cannot remain out in thi*  cold all night, 
and without money I cannot obtain shelter and a bed. 
I would sooner freeze and starve than beg. No; beg I 
never will! Certainly, I may be able to find employ
ment when the morning comes. The boat arrived here 
late and my last cent was expended. They told mo It 
was some eighteen or twenty miles to Los Angele*,  the 
city I wish to reach. To be sure I might start and walk 
all night, but I should present a sorry appearance In the 
morning. Cold, weary, unkempt and hungry, my ap
pearance would not be very prepossessing. I should 
simply be looked upon a*  a tramp, and then. I am sure, 
all hope would be gone.

"No: I much prefer to remain here and Improve any 
opportunity that may present Itself in the morning.

"Ugh!” he muttered. "How exceedingly cold It Is! 
Really, I am thoroughly chilled. Not a human being 
in right, anywhere. Ah, the moon I*  rising over yon
der hill! The sand-dunes out there look a*  cold and 
desolate as my own heart is at this moment The face 
of the full moon neems ns clear ns crystal and aa cold.

"I wonder If the people In thia part of the world are 
a*  cold and sharp as their atmosphere? If so, I may 
not expect much sympathy.

"How startlingly clear all objects are, now that the 
moon la up. I would much rather the darkness covered 
me.

"Whm at borne. I could, at least hide myself within 
a Loudon fog. The nights wore warm In Africa; In 
China the people were sympathetic: In India they took 
me by the hand and called me brother; bat I know ab
solutely nothing about thia new world—this America. 
If my life here should prove as cold and barren a*  thi*.  
my first entrance Into this country, It will be desolate 
Indeed.

"What a number of little shanties there are all along 
this beach, to be rare: besldqy, a good many tents, but 
that great bote! over there look*  like a palace, or the 
grandest bungalow In al] India. Palace*,  mansions, cot- 
tagea, shanties and tents, teem to make up thia town. 
Ab! yes. I remember. This I# a sea-side resort. One 
of those smallest tent*,  and a bed, would make me 
happy tonight, at least; but even that I cannot obtain."

He rubbed the coin smartly between bls thumb and 
finger: It gtlsteaed softly In the bright rays of the moon.

He sat gnxlng steadily at it. A mist passed over his 
eye*  a*  he gazed. The feature*  of his own dear mother 
became distinctly risible to him, and her soft, loving 
rye*  wore gazing directly into his own. He thought 
that her wnrm arms enfolded him; her long hair swept 
about him. and a*  it did so, glowing warmth tilled bi*  
entire body. A mother’s toft, warm kisses were presser] 
on check an<l brow; and all thi*  seemed as real to him 
n*  though she had actually been there in a mortal form. 
A soft voice whispered:

"My *on —my own dear boy! Behold, I am here at 
your cal!. The Universe I*  not *o  vast that your cry 
cannot reach "me. My soul 1*  not so impotent that it 
cannot protect my child. My sob, there I*  only a thio 
veil between u*.  and your earnest desire has rent even 
that asunder. The veil is not Impenetrable. You have 
come but a little way to meet me, and, see! I am here. 
Cheer up. dear boy, food, shelter, and a bed shall be 
yours this cold night. Your body shall not suffer. Keep 
your soul pure and bright Brighten up that little coin, 
dear; let not a spot or blemish be upon it It Khali be a 
token between thee and me, and when you desire my 
old, gaze upon it*  bright surface intently; thi*  will help 
to part the veil between us and we will converse to
gether.

"I will aid and comfort thee, my child, far more now 
than I should bo able to do If I were still in the mortal 
form. It 1*  better a*  it is, for if I were within the 
body I might not be here to assist thee, but now wher
ever thou art there can I be also.

"Dost see that little boat heaving toward the shore? 
In it Is n belated fisherman. Upon him I will throw 
tny Influence, nod he will be kind to thee. I have 
hypnotized thee, my rod. I will also hypnotize him.

"Farewell for a space.”

CHAPTER IL

“AN*  WIIAK DID YE CUM HlUM?”

The young wanderer started. Had he fallen asleep 
and dreamed of bls mother? Perhaps; bo could not 
t« ll. He replaced the coin In his pocket

Directly In front of where bo sat, a solitary boat was 
rising and falling with the stubborn shore waves; con
stantly beaten back by them, still advancing nearer and 
yet nearer with each Incoming wave. At last it grated 
on the sand*.  A sturdy fisherman leaped out and seiz
ing the boat, tried with all bis strength to force her high 
and dry beyond tho reach of the wares.

The young man gazed at him for a moment, abstract
edly. The lusty fisherman perceiving the solitary form 
seated on the bench, called In stentorian tones:

"Hullo, thar! Can yer help a feller a little? Molly's 
a stubborn critter when she’s a mind ter be. She’s like 
some bosses, bound ter her her own way."

The young man hastened to the ride of the fisherman.
"Molly Jest lore*  them wares, she does. Stubborn ole 

gal! Ebe bates the lands like plsetL Hero, you Jest catch 
her by the brad here, an*  bold ber steady like, an*  I’ll 
jest run around ter the starn, an’ push. Here, take 
holt o' thi*  rope here In her nose, an*  hold on like Jehu, 
fur she'll try hard ter git away, yew bet!”

The young man did a*  directed, and held on "like 
Jehu" for the boat was heavy and the waves quite 
powerful. The fisherman wn*  bare-headed; bls brown 
leg*  and fret bare to tho knee*.  He rushed Into the 
breakers, which dashed about him to hl*  waist, and with 
hl# brawny arm*  he pushed with all his might at the 
stern of tho boat, the young man. at the same time, 
putting forth hl# utmost strength at the bow: and. 
while doing so, hl# eyes caught the name "Molly” which 
wil* staring at him blackly. With many twist*,  grat
ing*,  creaking*,  and Leary groaning*,  together with 
backward flings, rearing# and forward pitches, Molly

was at length conquered and landed high and dry on 
the sands, rery unwillingly on her part, and more un
willing still were the roaring, ardent waves that desired 
to retain her within their rollicking embrace.

"Thar, my beauty!” exclaimed tho fisherman, "thar 
ye air, nt last, safe an' sound, high an' dry. But yer a 
kicker, my bonnio belle, an' a high kicker at that. Wall, 
now fur the speckled beauties. Why, some o' them’s 
a*  long ns yer arm an’ longer. A hundred yaller-tnils, 
if thar'*  one; some rock-cod an*  croakers thrown in, an*  
two or three fat halibut. Jerusalem! though, but I'm 
tired. Ben out scuce the dawn, pard. It must be nine 
o' the dock, sure: on*  I'm dead beat. Sun's jest burned 
me up all day, an' now it's a regflar Klondike, yew bet!

"Jewhltckcr! nlut it cold though? Say, pard, can yo 
help me fur awhile? Or air ye too much of a dandy? 
Yer party strong though fur a b’ardJcss boy. Yo pulled 
nt Molly right smart.”

"I should be very glad to help you,” answered the 
young man, "and I hope you will find that I am no 
dandy."

"No?" cried the stalwart fisherman. "How do ye 
happen ter ber on a biled shirt, wedge toes, razor collar, 
an' top coat os nearly trail*  on ther ground, then?”

And the long-legged, bare-armed, hatless fisherman 
squared himself, with dripping arms akimbo, eyeing 
each article of the young traveler’s attire with scornful 
Up.

”1 landed from tho five o’clock boat,” replied our hero, 
"and have not yet changed my dress."

"Wall, now, cf yer n’goln’ tew help me, ye’ll her ter 
take off thet thar toggery. Guess yer up at tho hotel 
thar, aint yer? Wish thar was somebody else round 'at 
I could git. But nary a critter'*  about Soy now—ye’ll 
her time ter run up an’ change them thar does, an’ 
while yer gone I’ll light a little fire ycro an’ git dried 
up some'ut, an' cat a bite. Tell yer, pard, halnt stopped 
tor eat a bit ranco mornin*.  Guess a cup o' hot coffee 
'll Dot go amiss. What yer say, now'll yer dew it?" 
seeing the young stranger hesitated.

"I am not staying at tho hotel.”
"Wall, never mind whar yer a stayin’; can’t be far 

off, else yer'd not be a rattle’ moonin’ on thet thar 
bench. In the cold. What’* ther matter with yer? Air 
ye loro-rick? Jest ther kind o’ feller os git*  spoony; 
soft-like an’ palo-lika, Halnt cut away frum apron- 
strings ylt. her yer?”

A sob rose In the youth's throat, but ho swallowed 
it

"Cum, burry up, now, cf yer a goln’ tor help me! Go 
long an’ git off thet thar toggery; an’ mind now, put 
on an old Hanai shirt, ef yer her one, sum troascs as 
yer don’t Leer about, an’ an' ole par o’ thick shoes. 
It'll take both oa us 'till midnight tor take keor o' them 
purty beauties."

"I cannot change my dress," sold tho young man, "for 
(hl*,  which I wear. Is all I hare In tho world."

"Wall, th'ro purty good doles; but, why In thunder 
don't yer her a change of ’am? Tew clean fish fur a 
man, while yer dressed like a dude, without nary a 
change o’ rags! Wall, all right, pard; as long as yer'll 
help mo perhaps we'll mako shift. Bo, now then. I’ll 
make a fire an’ git on ther coffee-kittle. You jest take 
this ere canteen an' run up ter thet thar well, yonder, 
an’ fill It with water, while I git sum sticks an' sea
weed together an’ light tho blaze."

(To be taotlouod).

A kind word 1*  the cup of water that prevents tho 
earth drouth*  from shriveling some beautiful soul 
growth, and liberating It from Its prison-house of clay, 
sending It heavenward to distil It*  fragrance—Its own 
awakened word—Info Infinity of being.—E. D. Caaterlln^, 
In Mind.
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nature that I* past . . . As statues and pk- 
turvs are dumb histories, so histories are 
speaking picture*. , . . Hine® tree history 
wearies the mind with common event®, 
poetry refreshes It by reciting things unex
pected and rarion*. Ko that thl* poetry con
duces not only to delight, but to magnanimity 
nnd morality. History treads upon th® earth 
and perform® th® office of a guide rather 
than a light Poesy I®, a* it were, the dream 
of Knowledge. . . . Dramatic poesy, which 
takes the theatre for the world, is of excel
lent use, If It be sane. For tho discipline as 
well as the corruption of tho theatre may be 
very great . . . The minds of men, when as
sembled together, are more open to affec
tion* and imprewdoni than when they are 
alone. . . . For the expressing of affections, 
passions, corruptions and customs, wo are be
holden to poets more than to tho philosopher/ 
work®," etc., etc.

Supplementing these general statements 
(fragment* rudely wrested from their set
ting) -a* to the relative value and use of dra
matic poetry as mean* of instruction, showing 
by Illustrative examples of actual type* and 
models, bow to demonstrate and Illustrate 
what is to be taught or delivered when the 
secret* nnd mysteries of religion, policy, or 
philosophy ar? involved in fables or parable*, 
—he further gives details how these repre
sentation* nre to be made most effective, 
showing familiarity with all branches of tho 
subject. In short, ns a late English writer 
truly states, "Bacon, in the Advancement of 
Learning, advocate* the encouragement of 
theatrical representations and of plays as a 
mean* for Inculcating morals nnd politic* 
and for teaching history.”

Furthermore, this much I* known, that he 
wn* engaged in the preparing and the writ
ing of Devices and Masques—-virtually play*— 
at the Christmas Bevels, by the gentlemen of 
Gray’s Inn (Bacon's Inn) as early as 1587, 
before Shakespeare bad found foothold in 
London. The plhy on that occasion, the 
tragedy of the "Misfortune* of Arthur." 
which wa* presented before Queen Elizabeth 
at Greenwich, by Francis Bacon and hl* 
friends. Collier says (Hist. Dram. Poetry) 
"had a richer nnd nobler vein of poetry run
ning through it than is to be found in any 
previous work of the kind." Another 
Masque was exhibited before the Queen by 
Eaaex in 1652, in which Bacon's Prose breaks 
into lines of good Shakespearean verse. 
Again in 1554-93, the prose in the Masque 
then presented runs into Shakespearean 
rhymed verse. A* the “chief contriver" at 
these and subsequent dramatic entertain
ments—seven plays in all—Bacon surely was 
neither ignorant nor inexperienced with the 
manner of producing or the writing of come
dic* nnd tragedies. These facts show that he 
was familiar with nil that pertains to the 
stage. We also know that under the Influence 
of his poetic nature the driest detail* per
taining to law, history, philosophy, science, 
or whatever he had In hand, blazed through
out with flashes of pun* genius. While every 
one else freely concede* this. Prof. Flake 
affects not to vc the slightest evidence of 1L 
Although intellectually distinguished in mnny 
ways, be 1* intellectually "off” in his estimate 
of the author of Novum Organurn. Thi* Is 
Prof. Fiske's opinion of Macaulay, while his 
opinion of the man Shakespeare ha* in it, 
furthermore, a largo clement of literary 
superstition.

Historic proof, contemporaneous testimony, 
interna] nnd external evidence, the affirma
tions of highest scholarship, the complete cor
roboration by expert judge*,—when these 
unite, ns they overwhelmingly do, in disproof 
of his extreme one-sided views, these views 
may well be relegated to the limbo of ex
ploded theories.

Washington, D. C., 1901.

Harmony, health, happines® and Intellectual 
and psychic feast* prevail at Island Lake 
Camp, lbw, B. F. Austin delivered two help
ful addrevee* on Munday the list InaL, while 
Mra, M. La (1 range and Mra. F. V. Jackson 
conducted the message department* very 
successfully. A new and commodious nt timer 
was dedicated on that day and christened the 
James H. White la honor of tho A**ocl*tlon's 
President, who has long been a burden bearer 
for the cause of Truth.

Mrs. IL E. Boot of Bay City and Dr. 
Emma N. Warne of Chicago will occupy tho 
platform on Bunday the 28th Inst.

Observer.

Bead “Two Thousand Years in Celestial 
Life." Price HAS. Astro Publishing Co.. 
Detroit, Mich. '

Notice.

Spiritualists are invited to an outing 
Salem Willow*, Aug. 7, under auspice# 
Stoneham Society. Wear badges or knot 
yellow ribbon that wo may know you arc a 
Spiritualist. If Aug. 7 I* stormy como the 
first fair day following.

Onset Letter.

of

Pan-American Visitor#
can secure choice rooms In advance by ad
dressing C. Hagon, D. S.. Morgan Building, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Onset Wigwam.

The Wigwam opened July 15 for the wea
pon of 1901 under very favorable condition*. 
The president. May C. Weston, presided and 
made Interesting remarks which were lis
tened to with marked attention. The morn
ing session was devoted to healing as usual. 
The afternoon was devoted to tests and 
speaking. The president welcomed all to the 
Wigwam. Dr*. Herriet and J. A. Peflcging 
made interesting remarks, nnd some fine tests 
were given by Mrs. S. M. Whitwell. Mrs. 
Millen and Carrie Tabor. The meetings arc 
largely attended, and although this Is only 
the first week, the Wigwam 1* not large 
enough to accommodate all that would like 
to attend.

C. D. Fuller, Secretary.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cure* 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Sunday, July 21, was a beautiful day at 
Onset. A large audience gathered to enjoy 
a fine concert by the blind at 0.30 a. m. At 
10.30 a. ra. Dr. Fuller introduced Mrs. 
Byrnes, who gave a soulful invocation and 
delivered a line address. She said in part:

“We always stand in touch with the pres
ent, and it pertains largely to what we made 
yesterday. If you stop to consider the base 
of the problem which you term ism you will 
find that the process of evolution is by means 
of what you gained yesterday. There is 
nothing in this world that is not of use. A 
minister of the gospel feds that he must stir 
his people up once in a while. Wb will come 
in touch with our duty when we realize the 
communion with the other side of life as it 
should be. We arc like the young robins 
waiting to be fed. We should Dot wait, but 
live in the present age. There Is nothing iu 
nature that is exhausted.

"It is surprising that you tarry here. The 
best opportunity I* here today. Why not 
grasp It? Who among the most learned 
Spiritualists have spent time outride their 
own self? The Spiritualist of today Is like 
the Christian. He speaks of hi* heavenly 
seer while the Christian speaks of his heav
enly God. As Spiritualist* we have been 
waiting nnd nre waiting today. I am sorry 
you nre waiting for the spirits to do your 
work. You must work and be. ami not neem. 
Spiritualism is not a toy to be played with. 
If we could be pilgrim* on the shore of life 
always wo should not need ask If we shall 
Jive again. If piety consist* only in long 
worded prayer*, then 1 nm not pious. I am 
piou* because I love nature. I like the music 
of the tree*. If our Spiritualism i* worth 
anything it is worth uring. A Christian once 
said, 'The world was never worse than it is 
now.' I ask what has he done for the world 
if he ha* allowed it to grow worse instead 
of better?

"We should feci today that It is just a* 
much now’ os it Is tomorrow. I often wonder 
whether the phenomena are always compre
hended. Many time* when you think you nre 
allied with the spirit world, you will find 
that you nre allied only with this world. Yon 
are always soaring high when you should be 
here. What show would the generation back 
of us have if wo thought we had the best? 
1 like the Idea of silent prayer. Spiritual 
thought knows no high or low, rich or poor. 
Tho illumination of the thought* burn brighter 
today.

"I believe it la onr duty to take our Spirit
ualism with us always; wherever we go we 
should live onr Spiritualism. So we will be 
armed and equipped for the next train. May 
loving angel* still bit-** us in our effort* to 
eliminate human suffering." The meeting 
was closed with mnric by Mr. Maxham and 
a benediction by Mrs. Byrne*.

At one o'clock the band gave another con
cert. At 2 o’clock a large audience gath
ered to listen to the speaker of the afternoon. 
Mr. A. P. Bllnn, Secy, of the New England 
Camp Meeting Association, held nt Lake 
Pleasant. After n song by Mr. Maxbam Mr. 
Bllnn wa* introduced nnd said:

"Mr. President and coworker.*, for the 
benefit of tho.-e that expect nn invocation at 
the opening of the meeting I will say it I* 
almost impossible for me to give an Invoca
tion in word*. I wish I could express the 
prayer that I feel in my soul, so I will recite 
the poem entitled 'The Two Halos,’ " After 
another song Mr. Blinn took for his subject 
"In our Father's House there nre many 
Mansion*." His lecture was practically n 
biblical lecture. He also quoted E. Snr-

Niantic, Conn.

July It.—We were favored with Mis# Lizzie 
Harlow ns our speaker, who gave u* some 
thought* on "The Brotherhood of Man,” 
which seem* to bo the theme of the hour. 
Her forenoon and afternoon addresses were 
well received. Of course we have some crit
ics among uh as what camp has not, and at 
the conference in the evening Mr. Whiting of 
New Haven took up some point* Id her dis
course* which brought out the search light to 
discover the track of truth. I will just men
tion one. We have bcm taught in the past, 
thnt thoughts are things, she raid: "They 
arc not things, but by the potentiality of 
thought thing* are produced," or something 
to that purport, etc.

Mr. Bowteilc told some of hb experience* 
and other* spoke, which made it seem like 
times of th* past.

A few circle* are being held.
I bear Mr. IL IL Callender is with us and 

n pleasant time was hod at Mis* E. Ripley's 
Saturday evening, several mediums present 
nnd many test* given.

Mr*. 0. Case I* stopping at Mbs Ripley's 
(medium) for a few days.

The restaurant Is In charge of Mr. John
son and wife of Now Haven, who will servo 
the public.

The cottage* arc opening up dally, and 
while we meet many old familiar faces, wo 
find many new ones amongst us, and were It 
not for thb groat absorbing question of 
finance we would fancy thl* the Heaven of 
rest *o long looked for by earth's sages.

July 23.—Mra. Carrie E. Twlng has come 
nnd gone, but sho has left a pleasant mem
ory to remain with tho camp like a benedic
tion of loro and peace. There Is but one 
Carrie In the world.

Our Sunday service of music was charm
ingly rendered bv Mr*. I. A. Bon tin of Hart
ford from J. V. Tingley's selections; Ml** 
Allee Healy presided at tho organ. Mr. F. 
A. WIgeln* of Boston b our next speaker.

M. A. Fogg.

gent, Minot J. Savage and Col. Ingersoll. He 
said in part:

"Before Modern Spiritualism claimed the 
thoughts of the world Materialism nnd 
Christian] were the belief*. The Materialists 
believed that when man died that was the 
«-nd ♦( him. The Christian was not much 
better because he believed in a Christian 
hell where the spirit remained until it beard 
the trumpet call, and then went to be 
judged. This was the teaching fifty years 
ago. But Spiritualism came and knocked the 
bottom out of the Christian heli and the 
harps out of heaven.

"There Is a Datura] body and there Is a 
spiritual body. The Bible did not make the 
church, as the church was in existence yearn 
before the Bible was written. I hold oh a 
Spiritualist thnt the Bible is a good book to 
study as n book. If we study it as we should 
It will enable us to become better.

"We arc bound so closely together that we 
can't go low or high but whnt others will go 
with ns. Why arc there among tho Spirit
ualists many who donbt that there is a spir
itual body? What kind of nn answer do you 
get if you a»k a Spiritualist if there Is a 
spiritual body? We ourselves arc gods; 
within us is tho Infinite spirit;,the animal 
man Is still progressing. Man first used 
water, then animal for locomotion; now he 
uses the electrical spark. You can now stand 
In Rorion nnd talk to Chicago. The monkey 
Is Id the same condition a* when created. 
What has caused the evolution In man? 
Only Owl know*, and thpt God I* the Infinite 
spirit within you. Tho spirit man can often 
leave the body nnd return the matured man. 
Eren a piece of coal ha* n spirit It Is the 
gas. The steam is the spirit of tho water. 
Man Is the highest effect of modem evolu
tion. Death does not end all. Let us think 
pure thought*, for the good that men do Ures 
after them.

"My father's house la the spirit body. 
Every man finds a house built by bls own 
effort*, not by other*. It has been said that 
every good thought Is a help to our body. 
Thought* nre things. Our thoughts are 
thing* bom to us and do not die. The purer 
we make our Ures the happier will be the life 
of our spirit body, which Is one of the man
sions of our father In Heaven.”

Mr*. Effie I. Webster followed with many 
satisfactory communication*.

irrrjnrwl aM. TWt Is At 
m»b.tm« 4o Mt Im4. *H7 M- 
p^^^.l^

tho oldest workers io tho field, In ths more- 
lag, and one of tho youag* *t workers in ths 
afternoon.

Saturday, July 27, was State day.
Don't forget to subscribe for the Banner of 

Light before leaving tho camp. Weather 
fine. Hatch.

A Forthcoming Book by W. J. Col
ville.

With tho kind permlulon of the Banner of 
Light, I dealt# to inform my numeroo® 
friend® in America that during my residence 
Lu Australia I have bees at work open a novel 
founded upon actual fact, low nearly ready 
for publication, entitled "Tho Garden of

good doctor In the story upon Dr. George 
Dutton of Chicago, from whose splendid 
standard educational treatise "Etiopathy, or 
the Way of Life." I have freely quoted. Dr. 
Dutton very kindly fundxhcd me with ad
vance ahret® of bls work, several of which 1 
used in reviewing the book subsequent to Its 
appearance; others I have embodied In my 
own new literary venture.

This story deals with various matters di
rectly pertaining to spiritual philosophy, and I 
have carefully collected a number of authen
tic telepathic and kindred Incidents and also 
introduced some remarkable Bpirit-communi- 
catjons. The nevae is laid in Australia and 
New Zealand, and also Introduces experience# 
gained in Egy pt. Ceylon, and other Interest
ing lands of mystery and romance. The 
problem of universal religion Is presented for 
solution, and I have introduced as often as 
possible exact quotations from scholars of 
ripe experience who have been for many years 
Investigating the mysteries of the unseen uni
verse. '

When published, the price of the volume 
of some 600 pages In handsome cloth bindlag, 
will be |LW. but in advance of publication, 
75 cents paid immediately to Banner of Light 
Publishing Company will entitle the sender of 
that amount to a copy before the book is 
launched upon the general trade.

I confidently expect that every friend of 
mine In America will desire a copy of this 
new work, which will be published directly 
one thousand advanced subscriptions are re
ceived.

W. J. Colville.

KAn excellent cabinet photo, of "The 
Poughkeepsie Seer" (A. J. Davis) for sale at 
this office. Price 35 cent*.

Col. Olcott Tells of the Miracles 
Mme. Blavatsky.

of

Thfoicphltt Say*, Amara O'her Thirg* I 
Spiritualist a Have Not Been Advancing.

tl.a

A few minute* after learning that Colonel 
Olcott was in town, I began to be Hendblc I 
of an agreeable flowing out of influence from | 
hi* direction, and within half nn hour I had 
reached hl* hotel, nnd was walking down the 
corridor to hi* rooms. I hud never seen 
him. nnd had but vague notion* as to hi* per
sonal appearance, which notion*, such a*
they were, turned out to lw quite incorrect.

frapbed by brats power."

I told the Colonel that Teris'® method of 
working out hl® Inventions or discoveries was 
•imllar to the mahatma'®; be had Informed 
me, st our last meeting, that he elaborated 
all his processes and creations In the abstract, 
and often carried them for a loag time In his 
mind before Incarnating them. He knew, 
before he had so much as put pen to paper 
to draught his design, exactly what hl* ma
chine, when complete, would accomplish.

"Does he know about theo-opbyT' the 
Colonel Inquired. I could not tell him; bit 
I opined that he was In a condition to ap
prehend quickly whatever might U saggrated 
to him on those Une*.

The Colonel now began to give me anec
dotes illustrative of occult phenomena. He 
was at one time In Boston, with Madame 
Blavatsky, looking for a medium to be em
ployed in some re-earch, and happened upon a 
lady whose specialty wa* the production of 
flowers by occult means; the flower* them
selves being actual flower*, already existing, 
but brought to the sitters in the seance by 
spiritual means.

"We would form a circle round the table, 
holding hand*," he said, "after the doors and 
window* bad been closer!, so that no one 
could get in, and the medium herself wa* so 
placed as to make tricks on her part Impos
sible. After a while we would feel a cool air 
breathing into the room, and soon after, on 
turning on the light, we would find the table 
heaped up with beautiful fresh flower*, just 
gathered. If any member of the circle wished 
for a particular flower, it would be brought 
to him; a man with ns, a Scot, wonted some 
of hl* Dative heather, and a great tench of it 
was brought to him, with the fresh earth 
clinging to its roots, a* it had been torn up."

"And now here Is a pretty example of 
magic,” continued the Colonel, producing a
heavy cold ring, with three *maU diamonds

handed

as AUddis'* peter*, I rance* teaffta# 
as* had a tench of key® os a Hag 
fMfa,

“Oh. be «a bar# ■ wided*," ah* 
and forthwith began to loaaca two 
keya from th® ring. A® ahe took them

"She didn't think that Spiritually?® were do-

pb*. Bet the Spirftuallata Lore not sdODred,

cult wan started."

Lavr no truth in it.’

general object* of his present mission; but

At this stage, another Ds-wspaper man wax 
announced, and I rose to take my leave; we 
said good-bye with a rrgrvt which wn*. I will 
allow myself the pleasure of believing; 
mutual.

make my headquarter* nr the Cairnses* lardy 
residence in Madras, photographs of which be

shall surely give him a cordial wrlccme.

heavy gold ring. with three small diamonds ‘ ,'ii " * " , T * । »i mset n triple in it. "We had been trying J^?^ ^?TXr
for a flower Miner, only three of ns. indud- ° *Z °°L ^ ^ Uf4^^
• „ . n „ i t > , I world than a beneftciaJ on-, and that themma thi medium, being present The usual w ^ world would be
phenomena did not appear, and I thought the | hl^L„ _, ___
seance was a failure, and was going to torn | 
on the gas. when I felt something coal and i 
moist on the back of my hand; when the light 
wn* turned on there wo* n beautiful mo** 
rose, partly opened.

"After we had ndmlrcd it. the medium took ' 
it in her hand and smelled it; she then passed 
it to n Indy present, looking fixedly nt it 
meanwhile* The lady, on taking it, said:

sense than it is.—The North Am—rican.

life and Power fromWithin’

to one *id< 
struck by i weight, nnd I palled the petals
apart to find the cause and this ring fell cut

The Colonel, suiting the action to the word, 
let the ring drop to the floor.

"But that isn't all." be added, picking it 
up. "Some day* after the ring was shown to 
Madame Blavatsky; she took it in her hand* 
for a moment, nnd on handing it hack to me 
I noticed a sparkle on it, coming upon it a* 
I looked, and In a moment there were the

ley were, turned out to lw quite Incorrect. are generally 
The colonel is a man of powerful physique, occult power."

weighs probably 200 • pounds, and stands 
within nn inch or so of six feet His head Is
large and finely built: hl* white hair and full 
beard have the aspect which we are used to 
term patriarchal; his features are strikingly 
handsome. In the inns* he recalls Walt Whit
man, but his face has more delicacy of ex
pression, while fully the equal of Whitman's 
in power.

Power shows all through him, physical, 
mental an<l psychic. Whole«omenv« health' 
nnd geniality radiate from him. Hirwoice is 
mellow, but strong, ami bia-*pcrtciris swift, 
fluent and, withal, terse.

the three tiny diamonds, and on the inside of 
the ring was the regular hpll-mark.

"How came thnt there?" I asked.
"Oh, it’s a real ring, no doubt.” the Colonel 

replied. "The things produced in this way
real things, not creations cf

It occurred to me that in that rase the ring
must have belonged to somebody, cither a 
purchaser or the manufacturer, and it would 
bo interesting to know whether any compen
sation was made for Its abstraction in such a 
case and what the owner thought of the 
transaction. But I omitted to put the query 
to the Colonel, who was already speaking of 
something else.

MADAME BLAVATSKY A FnOTOOBArniB.F

Madam<* Blavatsky, he said, wa* able to 
produce picture* by dimply laying her hand
on a plc of paper

Where Dwells the Sent Serene

VUKS OF EKET HWEI

I "Wc hare been tatting for ages." he said.
. . "of the Men of the picture or other work of 

r«roiti« » Sdr L<;t ^ute; ^'^i; “” ?rt 'sl''"“;'.’ “w “J"* ^ «*“ •i*1* •*?>’» 
informal simplicity of bearing which is 
charming. Ills nose is n broad aquiline; his I

Here is a man la full possession of nil

eyes arc blue, beneath thick, white brows; I 
between the brows, above the root of the 
no*c. there Is that wide triangular apace 
which I have always noted In persons of 
psychic faculty. He was nearsighted in his ; 
youth, nnd does not now wear glasses. At I

hc executes it in visible form. A friend of 
mine asked Madame Blavatsky for a portrait 
of a certain mahatma. She went to the tiny 
writing table, took up a sheet of writing 
paper, tore off a side of it. and laid it on the 
table, putting over it a piece of blotting- f 
in a moment she lifted her hand, nnd handed
the paper to my friend. On it was a portrait 
of rhe mahatma. I afterwards showed it to aJJTilS °f ”, U J^.mL.^’' ^'nl>' ■'"' i ™? ai«tl^ arthr- <b- toldtotrllrotuo or a man <h rty rear. bl. jamor. | „.„„,. bnt j h fonMtt„ lo hc

nnd he called my attention to the fact that ‘ - - - -
his hair at the temples had begun ♦•» revert 
to Its original dark color. It seems likely thnt 
In a dozen years more the colonel may have 
an outward aspect conforming to his inward 
youthfulness.

He greeted me cordially, and. with a mas-

| that it wn- a wonderful work of art. and that 
' only two artists, one of whom was Michael

Angelo, were capable of producing iL"
"Then," raid I. "it wa* not a good likeness 

merely, but had artistic merit a* well?"
"The highest merit." assented the colonel.

• ^ * V> i land yet Madame Blavatsky never pretendedMrosrop or bl. rtronir rishi band. Ue bad ,„ ^ na arUs,_ AnJ OM(1>„ „f ^
romc near mrottog at bis homo to Madras I u h b(. M fboW(s| tbat
India, three or four rear, aso. bet tor oroul ^nll| ^ ,„„ onlv wbat „, to b, ^
reason", perhaps, the cent had been dofi-tjed I „r „„„„ Tbe„ w„ „^ „, ^ 
till now. He la here la North America, hot ,nM„

that he may be able to make us another i i«l( 
two years hence.

Meanwhile he hn* planned nn immense 
work in India, not on theosophical lines 
merely, but In the way of benefiting the na
tive race*. There is in him a rare combina
tion of spiritual and practical ability, and he 
resemble* not in the least the conventional 
idea of a theosophical expert. All Is bluff, 
hearty, sincere nnd outspoken with him. nod 
a better subject for interviewing I have never 
had the fortune to encounter.

"The old lady," sold the Colonel (ho habitu
ally referred to Madame by that title), “put 
down her hamhand brought It ap again rm- 
medlately withji pair of sugar tong*. But 
the point b^Sat they were such a pair cf

Madame had no knowledge of domestic mat
ters. She once wanted to boil an egg. and 
put the egg on the hot coab of the fire. She 

| had not known anything of the construction 
of a sugar tong*, and this affair was a hybrid 
l>etwecQ a sugar tongs and a pickle fork.

He wn. cln<l In n nott white -hirt. without There bed been the Idea to her mind ton the I 
n roller, nnd while we ronrersod he tanu.sl ”P"r etthe momrotl. mid "“eh it wan re-a counr. nuu w nue ••' vvuiii—vm ms i.wu ~< . . . , .
hlmrelr rlsorooslr with a pata-bat tan. ua.l j Pre.lored. with the _cimroctnfeti« of both it, 
when the gentleman attendant upon him I I***®* instrument*. . .
naked whether he would conform to ^H ™'W«",«<Mw lt ithde«^^»..riKseti nnviucr uv w'usu WMawius - ------- ..
American Iro-water habit he ^mWed ready I Me. how ,he. not harm, artistic tralntofc 

conld produce a work of pictorial art equal to 
' a Michael Angelo. Bat the picture la la theassent

"But I don't rare whether the weather I* 
hot or cold. It’s all the same to me," he in
formed me.

And thereupon we went into executive ses
sion.

I was first curious to know whether the 
present activity among scientific men and in
ventor* wo* doe to psychic communication* 
from the (nahatmas: whether, for example, 
Edison nnd Tesla were the Instruments of 
esoteric suggestions.

"Edison is a member of our society, you 
know,” sai-l the Colonel. "Not an active 
member, but he Is Interested on that side. I 
once asked him bow he came to get at onr 
of hl* invention*: ho told me that he wa* 
walking In the street, and the Idea suddenly 
came to him full-grown. Now this same Idea 
had previously been developed—had been 
thought Into »Mce—In the course of several 
morning*' work, by a mahatma of my ac
quaintance; ho had worked it out piece by 
piece until It stood complete to hl a meatal 
virion.

"Edison, by hl* character and training, was 
the fit Instrument for It* practical embodiment, 
and the mahatma had transferred the cocep-

another occasion she brought forth from a 
sheet of blank paper a cony of a phot 'graph 
of a gentleman which had been tn the 
colonel**-keeping, but which be had shortly 
before sent to America. It was an exced-eat 
copy, but not a literal one: the bead wa*

were different, as it might be were it the pic
ture as remembered by Madame*

After a day er two the picture faded off tb* 
paper, until tubing but the name at the bot
tom remained. (I should have mJ J that in 
addition to the portrait on the "Ar** there 
were around It a number of little gvinnteg

Ing downwards) Madame wa* reao 
restore the portrait which she did \ 
her hand upon It. and It b srd

Prtco Reduced from 12.00 to » _2i.

Seers of the Ages.
ANCIENT. MXDLBVAL AND MCDXSX

■Ikies it look like a photograph ?” I kA A

them to tiw toother; bet they were &ckt a 
longer key®—they were ■ ofc* steel wMade.

"They were made of the key®, you know, 
remarked the Colonel "and the old lady ha 
to hare two other* made for her trunk®-"

“Did Madam* approve cf MpinrsalamT'
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The Foundation of Spiritualism.

A valued friend asks the question, “Is Me
diumship the foundation of Spiritualism?” 
and evidently expects an affirmative response. 
No doubt the majority of Spiritualist*  would 
at once say “yes” to that question, and seek 
to rule out ail discussion upon it thereafter. 
We do not presume to question the honesty 
or the integrity of the brethren who would 
thus express themselves, but we do believe 
them to be mistaken. Spiritualism is far 
more than mediumship, and its foundation 
rests upon a much more stable basis. Spirit
ualism is the philosophy of life, and the un- 
foldment of wisdom, while its foundation 
rests upon the eternal verities of spirit In 
fine. Spirit 1*  tho foundation of Spiritualism, 
upon which the grand superstructure rests. 
The spirit-world and the Infinite Intelligence 
of the universe are involved In Spirit, and are 
behind the movement some mortals love to 
call Spiritualism.

Mediumship is the means used by the deni
zens of the spirit-world to Interpret Spiritual
ism. hence I*  Dot Spiritualism In itself, but La 
rather a part of Its working machinery. Me- 
dinmship Is the channel through which spirit 
revelation*  are made known to mankind, yet 
those revelations were not created by the 
medium*,  nor were they given because of 
them. Spiritual truth is eternal Id its nature, 
h<Dce is the same from aeon to aeon through
out all of the Eternities. Revelations of 
truth are flashed Into the finite minds of the 
medium*  by wise spirit*  In the higher spheres. 
Their mortal instruments neither create it nor 
do they Lavr a private monopoly of II But 
mediumship La a divine means by which wis
dom can be given to tho race, and should, 
therefore, be carefully cherished. We are not 
arguing against the mediums nor mediumship, 
bat are merely protesting that the instrument 
La not greater than the power It serves, and 
fag which It was produced.

If every medium on earth were to be sud
denly taken away from mortal life. Spiritual
ism would still exist, and would easily find 
means by which It would make itself known. 
With mediumship, which of itself is transi
tory in ha nature, as the foundation of Bpirit- 
ualism, there would be do security ter it as 
Life's philosophy and as wisdom's exponent. 
Spirit change*  noh neither doe*  Bool lose its 
knowledge- The phenomena of Nature act as 
interpreters of Spirit, even a*  do the mediums 
who seek to exploit th*  so-called mental phe
nomena unto th*  world. Ha who knows Na
ture is acquainted with Spiritualism, for the 
wonder*  upon which be gazes are but the sx- 
«r«£on« of Spirit, which la tho foundation of 
ri: thing*.  The verities of Spirit are Truth, 
JiuKOrtalfer, Eternal Progression aad Spirlt-

<'*4MBV*te«.  With th*##  WU4rd into the 
fmindatie# erf Iu fewte, •fHHnwIUm ha# a 
b«»h that tMNUt I*  destroyed. Bar fn order 
that IUM may Ml every nook and cranny of 
that tnwpU'. window*  ar*  xeevroary; medlntn- 
••dp b to Dtaa the window through which Hln« 
roiuatiua ta Sashed Into the interior of tbr 
Imildlng. but la not tbr all of tbr temple It- 
M-lf. Windows am fragile, and bare to ba 
ramfully guarded In all building*,  especially 
la tboac boora where unruly children dwell. 
Tbr windows In the temple of Spiritualism 
am certainly no exceptions to the rule. We 
nwl them: we must carefully guard them; we 
must so place them In the walla of our 
temple as to make them the best possible re- 
d.vtorw of wisdom’s superior light. Let us 
cherish our medium*,  and giro them the best 
development possible that they may be strong 
enough to endure all tests and wise enough to 
Interpret all lessons of the spirit. To do thia 
we must cease to make them the all of Spirit*  
ualism. but rather give them their own honor
ed place.

The Fosburgh Cose.

The famous Fosburgh murder trial in Pitts
field. Ma**.,  is now at an end. It baa re
sulted in thK triumphant acquittal of tho ac- 
cused brother, hud the verdict meets with the 
hearty approval of at least nine out of every 
ten persons who have fallowed the case. The 
murder In itself was a most terrible tragedy, 
but the arrest of the brother of the murdered 
girl for the crime was the refinement of 
cruelty. It would seem a*  If the police, un
able to trace the real murderer, hnd sought 
to obscure their blunders by casting the 
odium of the crime upon the girl's brother. 
The case against the accused was a veritable 
nope of sand, and the evidence was too trivial 
to warrant it*  introduction la court. The 
word*  and work of Judge Steven*,  the pre
siding justice, meet with the hearty approval 
of all. But who can. or will compensate the 
sorrowing family and the unjustly accused 
brother for the added suffering this miserable 
farce has caused them? The accused has 
been compelled to defend himself at his own 
expense against a baseless charge, and has no 
redress whatever. This may be law. but it 
most certainly is not justice. In this case, 
and all other*  like it, the State should be 
compelled to compensate the innocent victim 
of official blundering*  for his mental agony, 
as well ns for his expenses in defending him
self. Today an innocent man may be sent to 
prison for a term of years, and be proved in
nocent after half or all of his sentence has 
expired. lie ha*  do redress for his suffering*,  
fur his loss of liberty, for tho deprivation of 
his income, nor for the Injury done him by 
others. If the Fosburgh case serves to 
quicken the public conscience in any one or 
all of these directions, the agony it has 
caused to the accused nnd his grief stricken 
family will not have been in vain. The ques
tion is. will it do it?

E. Bach.

Our special correspondent from Cassadaga 
Camp reports the sudden and altogether un
expected transition of this able worker for 
our Cause from the earth-home of hl*  son, 
W. FI. Bach, Editor of the Sunflower. Mr. 
Bach, Sr., resided for many year*  in Aber
deen. So. Dakota, where he carried on ex
tensive business operations. Ue was a man 
of sterling integrity and was everywhere held 
in the highest esteem for those essential 
moral quailtie*  that make up a noble man. 
Born in Germany, educated for the Catholic 
priesthood, hi*  progressive mind could not 
brook the political restraint*  of hla native 
land, nor could he be fettered by the dogma*  
of the Church. Ue camo to America in 
search of larger political and religious liber
ty, and found both. He became a thorough 
American in thought nnd feeling, and entered 
heart and soul into everything that would 
promote the welfare of his adopted country.

From the dogmas of the Church, he turned 
to philosophical materialism, taking the posi
tion of an Agnostic with regard to nil relig
ious questions But n rationalist like Mr. 
Bach could not long remain content with n 
gospel or philosophy of mere negation, hence 
he was led in due time to make a careful 
study of Spiritualism. Ills Investigation*  re
sulted in the discovery of mediumship in hi*  
own family circle, and led to the conversion 
of his entire household band to Spiritualism. 
Ho boldly took up tho weapons of defense in 
behalf of tho now dispensation, and many 
able article*  from bls facile pen found their 
way Into the columns of the Spiritualist pa
per*.  a*  well a*  into secular journal*  that 
were liberal enough to admit arguments in 
refutation of their attack*  upon Spiritualism. 
Mr. Bach brought everything to the bar of 
reason, and weighed evidence with the ex
actness of a Judicial mind. He never mistook 
inference for evidence, but always sought for 
the pure, white metal of fact.

His home was tho centre of spiritual 
thought in the little city where he resided. 
Uis room*  were well supplied with books, 
the best periodical*,  and liberal paper*,  and 
from hla treasure house of wisdom ho freely 
gave to all who were in search of light Hi*  
children found in him a loving companion, 
friend and instructor as well a*  parent His 
good wife shared his thought and sought by 
every means to add to the charm of the spir
itual household. Mr. Bach was a man of 
strong convictions, and never was ho lacking 
in courage to avow and defend hla principle*.  
Ho honored true mediumship, and trusted it 
with his loyal love. He saw several of hl*  
children take leave Of earth, each one 
grounded in a knowledge of Spiritualism that 
led the father to be comforted Id his sorrow 
by the tact of the continued presence in bis 
Lome of the arisen spirit*  of bls dear one*.  
He will be sadly missed in Aberdeen and 
elsewhere, for he was a man well known in 
the world of events and his counsels were of 
value to many. Be Is survived by his be
loved wife, by three sons and two daughters, 
all of whom find In Spiritualism the comfort 
they so sorely Deed Ln this hour of trial and 
grief. We have known our arisen brother

fee many years, sad the »-rmw of kb family 
h ours at this time of parting. We honored 
our arisen brother fee hl*  steadfast devotion 
to lb*  truth, and fee bis thoughtful Interest 
in the progress of I*  pl ritualism. He has 
earned bls freedom from I-mW suffering, and 
we congratulate him upon the spiritual rest 
that Is now bis. Our sincere sympathy la ex
truded to nil of hla family In this and hour. 
May the loving angels bring them ths soul’s 
calm sunshine and heartfelt joy over their 
knowledge of bls new-found happiness and 
peaceful rest E. Bach baa made this world 
better from hla having lived in It. and the 
higher life Is now richer because of bls en
trance therein.

Dr. E. A. Pratt.

It is with deep regret that wc learn of the 
removal of this noble hearted worker for hu
manity from the city of Boston. Bo is to 
make his earthly home In Booth Attleboro, 
Ma**.,  during the year# bo Is to remain in the 
form, where be will»carry on his good work 
of healing suffering humanity we hope for 
a full score of year*.  Dr. Pratt is one of the 
mo*t  reliable clairvoyant*  and medical psy
chics It ha*  ever been our good fortune to 
meet. BI*  guides In spirit nre highly cul
tured. and it Is a pleasure to listen to their 
words of wisdom through hl*  lip*.  He ba*  
been true to their trust Id him through bi*  
whole life, and they have rewarded him by 
making him- a very successful healer. His 
friend*  on earth are legion and no one is 
more sincerely loved for bls noble, unselfish 
work than 1*  Dr. E. A. Pratt. We wish him 
health and prosperity in bls new home. 
Boston's loss Is Bo. Attleboro's gain, and we 
know the friends there will greatly rejoice nt 
his coming among them.

Wilk.

Rich men make will*  nnd lawyer*  break 
them. Thnt is their business. The richer 
the decedent the greater the pickings for 
those who succeed in smashing hl*  last will 
nnd testament. Moral—Make your will and 
see that it is executed before death overtake*  
you. If you hare anything to give, give it 
while the gratitude of your beneficiaries may 
cause your heart to thrill. If you expect the 
encomium*  of those you love get them while 
you live hero, and if you want to plant 
flowers In the hearts of your friends do it 
now The eternal Now is all you have any
way.—Light of Truth.

Wc most heartily commend these earnest 
words of our esteemed contemporary to every 
Spiritualist Id tho world. If you wish to aid 
the Cause you love, do it while you arc in the 
form, and then you can be assured thnt your 
wishes nre carried out to the letter. Wills 
nre now the lawyer’* best cases, nnd nre 
made only to be broken. A Spiritualist stands 
little chance before the average court of to
day. Religious prejudice and sectarian big
otry will prevail over justice and right. A 
case is on trial even now in which it is al
leged that the testator was of unsound mind 
because he desired that his body should be 
cremated, the ashes scattered to the four 
winds of heaven, nnd no religious services 
held over his remain*  I Ho bequeathed one- 
third of his estate to Spiritualism, one-third 
to Free Thought, and one-third to his rela
tive*.  Because of his liberal, spiritualistic 
and reformatory views, his relatives consider 
him unfit to make a will, and considerately go 
before the court asking thnt they be given 
the entire estate. We hope the will may be 
sustained, and the wishes of the arisen phil
anthropist carried out. If hi*  most direct 
heirs nre in need, there Is no doubt thnt the 
spiritualistic body he has remembered will see 
to it that Justice is done them. But apart 
from this, the contest Is another warning to 
Spiritualists to give what they have to give 
to the CauM while they are in the form. Lire 
men are more certain to win their way than 
are spirit*  in one of the modem courts.

Another Spiritualist Temple.

Good news reaches us from Columbus, 
Ohio, through the mediumship of our esteem
ed contemporary, 'Tho Light of Truth.” It 
I*  to the effect that the 1 imt Spiritualist 
Church of that city now has. or soon will 
have, a home of its own. Ono of the philan
thropic Spiritualists of Columbus ha*  pur
chased the Westminster Presbyterian Church 
for eight thousand dollars, and will present it 
to the Spiritualist*  of the society named out 
of pure loro for the Cause. The dedicatory 
services will take place in September, on 
which occasion an elaborate program will be 
presented. Nothing tends to Insure the per
manency of a local society more than having 
a borne of Its own. Tho Spiritualists of Co
lumbus hare always been noted for their de
votion to their religion, and now thnt they 
bare a church home. Spiritualism will surely 
flourish as doc*  the green bay tree under tho 
most favorable conditions. Wc trust that the 
splendid example of Mr. Barbus will be emu
lated by other Spiritualists of large means in 
all place*  where local societies now exist, or 
ran be organized. We cannot but feel that 
the result In Columbus Is Largely due to the 
altruistic principles of progressive Spiritual
ism. They bare found lodgment in good soil, 
taken firm root, nnd Live brought forth good 
fruit Living and dying for other*  constitute 
tho true life.

Have Yon
purchased a copy of that unique work by 
Corrilla Banister, "Pm a Brick?” If you 
have not done so, now Is your time. It la 
rich in w|t, humor, satire and pathos, and 
should be read by every Liberalist Spiritual
ist, Theouophlst and Metaphysician on botlT 
continents. Bend In your order*.  It Is only 
one dollar per volume, and It should have a 
wide reading You need th# book.

The AMerka*  Swahr t alon.

Thia organisation we ms to bare no rod of 
trouble la Its ranks Just at present. The 
resignation of Dr. Wilson, Its President, 
caused ths office to devolve upon Mrs. Jose
phine K. Henry of Versailles, Ky., the 
First Vice-President. It now appears that 
*be resigned the Vice-Presidency at the same 
time Dr. Wilson resigned aa President, but 
did not succeed In making her resignation 
known. She now resign# the Presidency, and 
step*  down and out. Thia throws the office 
of President upon the shoulder*  of Editor 
Macdonald, of the Truth-Seeker, the second 
Vice-President There Is no doubt of the fit
ness of Mr. Macdonald for his responsible 
office. Hr Is a brave, sincere and thoroughly 
capable man, and we predict that he will 
worthily and honorably discharge the duties 
pertaining to hla office. We also believe that 
if be puts a*  much energy Into bls official 
work as bo does into hl*  splendid paper, the 
Union will enjoy a first class "boom” during 
hi*  administration. We congratulate him 
upon his promotion, and wish him every suc
cess In hla noble work of promoting the in
terests of the Cause of Free Thought. It I*  
to be regretted that difference*  have arisen 
among the worker*  In the Union, but wc hope 
that Editor Macdonald will pour oil on the 
troubled water*  and thereby restore harmony.

Our Children's Number.

For several week*  we hare stated that the 
issue of August 10 would be a special number 
for the children. Wc take thia occasion to 
announce that the date will be August 17, 
rather than August 10. a*  wc cannot prepare 
the special articles that wc wish to appear In 
connection with the "Banner's babies” before 
that time. Wc ask our friend*  to take notice 
of thl*  change nnd order extra copies accord
ingly. The Banner of Light of Aug. 17 will 
be one of the very be*t  number*  over issued 
from our office. It will contain a goodly 
number of cut*  of the "wee Spiritualist* ” 
who hnve come to earth during the past two 
years, a*  well a*  one of Mr*.  Minnie M. 
Boule, the popular Circle Medium of the 
Banner, whose likeness has never before been 
presented to our reader*.  The sketches and 
picture*,  with other reading matter, will 
make that Issue of the Banner one of great 
value. Wc ask our friends to send in their 
order*  for extras at the earliest possible mo
ment so that we may determine the sire of 
the edition. Those who have ordered extra 
copie# of the Bunner of Aug. 10 will receive 
that of Aug. 17, unless wc arc notified to the 
contrary. Send in your orders. Single 
copies only five cents each. Don't delay.

The Spiritual Review.

The subject matter of this excellent maga
zine grows better and better with each suc
ceeding issue. Bro. J. J. Morse, It*  progres
sive editor, is the “right man in the right 
place," and right royally doe*  be servo the 
patrons of his Journal. He la devoted to tho 
truth for the truth’s own sake, nnd la faith
fully endeavoring to make Spiritualism the 
leading ethical and religious cult of the realm. 
With such men as be is at the front. Spirit
ualism cannot be otherwise than prosperous 
in the United Kingdom. He has called 
around him a very able corps of contributors, 
all of whom seem to bo imbued with the able 
editor’s fearless and progressive spirit. It ia 
a genuine pleasure to ua to commend “The 
Spiritual Review” to the thoughtful atten
tion of the reading Spiritualist*  of the world. 
It should be in every home, nnd we trust that 
It will be, for its subscription price I# within 
the reach of those of even moderate means.

An Important Question.

Can any one of our readers furnish u*  a 
copy of the work containing a full acount of 
the trial of William Mnmlcr, the spirit photog
rapher, whose work so astonished the skep
tic*  of thirty-five year*  ago? It is now out 
of print, and as It contain*  the records of n 
trial where Spiritualism and mediumship 
were given courteous consideration, a*  well 
a*  Judicial recognition, It become*  a work of 
Interest In regard to precedent In law. In con
nection -with the case*  now pending against 
mediums in various sections of this nation. 
Wc would be pleased to purchase a copy of 
this work upon reasonable terms. Kindly 
address the Editor with regard to the matter, 
stating price.

The Royal Blue Lino
will carry the New England and Middle At
lantic States excursionist*  to the Ninth Na
tional Convention of the National Spiritual
ists Association in Washington, D. C. All 
Spiritualist# who wish to have a pleasant out
ing In good company and to enjoy the exer
cises of a great National Convention, should 
plan to take this trip. The entire expense of 
the trip la only 137.50, covering fully eight 
days' time. It is cheaper than staying at 
home. Read the itinerary published In an
other column of this issue, and then write the 
manager, J. B. Hatch, Jr., for full particular*  
of the trip. • Bls address Is 74 Sydney St.. 
Boston, Mas#.

Onset Camp
1# now at It# full tide, and Is presenting some 
of the finest Intellectual viand*  to the people 
assembled there that were ever spread before 
a summer assembly. It# platform talent 
rank*  with the best, and the scholarly pres
entations of the philosophy cannot fall to In
struct the assembled multitude# In the truth*  
of Spiritualism. It# location makes It a most 
delightful spot for those who wish to com
bine pleasure with spiritual instruction, as It 
furnishes excellent bathing facilities, good 
fishing grounds, charming sails, nnd delightful 
ifrtvAs. We trust that our reader# will re
member this up to date camp In planning 
their vacation#.

" MMwy of UHMm.”

We are Iu receipt of an exhaustive work 
bearing th# above caption, from the pen of 
Chat able and fearless writer, Alexander 
Wilder, M. D. It Is written Iu Dr. Wilder# 
usual lucid style, and ia replete with valuable 
inform nt Ion for all truth seekers, and con
scientious student*.  We shall present a fit
ting review of this excellent work in tho near 
future in tho column# of the Banner of 
Light In the meantime, wc trust that all 
Spiritualist# and Liberalist# will at onco 
order copies of the book. It 1# well worth 
reading nnd deserve# a place In every library 
la the land.

A Valuable Library.

The largo and valuable library of tho Into 
Rev. E. Case of Townshend, Vt, containing 
numerous scientific, philosophical and relig
ious works. Is for sale. Be was a Judge of 
good literature, and selected his book# with 
great care. Bis volumes on Spiritualism and 
Occultism are the very beat that have ever 
been written, and are all as good as new. 
Bis daughters desire to dispose of all of 
these books together with hi*  tbeologlal and 
scientific work*,  as well a*  books of refer
ence. This is a rare chance to obtain the best 
books on these subject# nt n very low figure. 
We should be pleased to hear from lover# of 
good reading with regard to this sale.

The Boston and Albany Line
1# tho most direct route to tho Pau-Auii rican 
Exposition nt Buffalo, und to Camp Cassa
daga, at Lily Dale, N. Y., the great Mecca of 
tho Spiritualists of tho lake region, and of tho 
nation. Try It nnd see for yourselves.

£2-Bnvo you read Dr. Alexander Wilder's 
splendid work. "The History of Medicine?” 
If not, you should secure a copy nt once. It 
contain*  n digest of tho medical law*  in all 
Blate# in the Union, and will, therefore, bo of 
great value to all so-called irregular practi
tioners of medicine. It la for sale at thia of
fice ut the low price of 12.75 per volume. Bend 
in your order# and Induce your friend# to do 
likewise.

£g*From  H degrees Fahrenheit in tho shade 
to exactly one-half of that figure in seven 
hour*'  time, 1*  an experience that wo do not 
care to repeat too often. Yet it wa# ours on 
Wednesday, of last week. A roaring fire, 
closed windows, and people clad in winter 
garment*  for the twenty-fourth day of July 
ia rather a peculiar, not to say extraordinary 
phenomenon. When Pluto and Boreas Join 
force*  do man I# safe—be must roust or 
freeze.

£rFrom the column# of our esteemed con- 
temporary, Thu Ueligio-Phllosophlcal Journal, 
wo learn that Dr. Dean Clarke is now iu Bau 
Francisco, where bu has been most gladly 
welcomed by hi# many friend*.  Dr. Clarke is 
a vigorous writer, a clear thinker, and all
round philosopher. He baa been a welcome 
contributor to tho column# of the Banner of 
Light, nnd will bo remembered with much 
pleasure as its protem editor lust autumn. 
Wo wish our good friend a pleasant and 
profitable visit among our brethren on the 
Pacific Coast.

LT Did you like -the Banner’s Cassadaga 
edition? If so, why Dot coll the attention of 
your friends to it and order some extra 
copies for free distribution in your com
munity? We have a few copies of tuD mu-t 
excellent Issue yet on hand and will gladly 
mail them to any address on receipt of order 
containing the cash price of five cent# per 
copy. It I*  uu excellent missionary paper, 
and we hope it will have a wide circulation. 
Bend in a liberal order and thus help the good 
Cause.

ZlTHorses in all large cities have been 
wearing straw hat*  with cool, wet sponges in 
them, during the past month of grilling 
weather through which thl*  country ba*  
passed. Every humane man and woman will 
heartily applaud this reform and work faith
fully to secure Jt*  establishment everywhere. 
The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animal*  L*  to be congratulated upon it*  good 
work in thl# direction.

XS'Apropos of kindness to hone*,  we ven
ture to ask why it would not be In order to 
do something for the suffering children In the 
fetid u-nement*  of our great cities? It is 
true that horse*  have a commercial value, 
hence arc of more importance to some men 
than are the live# of dozens of children. Why 
wouldn't it be well to expend some of the 
money that Is wasted by our Government In 
the armament*  of war, Id the purchase of ice 
for the poor sufferers, and In fresh air excur
sions for those who never see a blade of green 
gras*?  I*  not a human soul of equal worth 
the life of a toiling horse? Spiritualism say# 
yes, commercialism says no.

JETThe Monitor, a wide awake journal of 
Denton, Texas, In It*  loan# of July 13, con
tain*  an Interesting account of the doings of 
an alleged ghost in the city cemetery. The 
ghost is said to wish to Impart valuable in
formation with regard to money to one of tho 
citizens of Denton, but thus far no one ha# 
been found with sufficient courage to ques
tion tho apparition. Money revealing ghosts 
and hobgoblins have no place in tho economy 
of true Spiritualism, and thl*  affair In Den
ton Is only another Instance where fear and 
credulity have united to bring tho gospel of 
tho angels Into disrepute. True Spiritualism 
lay# all ghosts of fancy and superstition, and 
has no Interest In such sensationalism as la 
manifest in thl# case.

MKTS.IL


4*«m time, MarebkHrt, Im

□cation.
Thursday a. bl, Wth, conference; evening, 

lecture byC. Fannie Allyn, subject*, "Aspira
tion," "Wa# the World Made In Seven 
Days?" “Woman'# Mission.” “Back of us 
lira an Infinite past, and before os an Infinite 
future. Our aspirations in the past have all 
been for the future. Aspiration Is soul 
thought. Borne In the past have aspired to 
take Ute. Aspiration among Spiritualists has 
caused a revision of the Bible. The aspira
tion of John Murray led him to America to 
preach universal salvation. Spiritualists 
aspire to better the condition of the whole 
human race."

In the evening the young people held their 
annual entertainment and sale of fancy arti
cles; cake and ice cream were served. There 
la quite a company of young people, willing 
workers In connection with the campmeet- 
ing. During the past year they enlarged the 
■Circle House, which make# It more commo
dious and more comfortable, and they de
serve credit for what they have done.

Stturday, July 20, lecture la the afternoon 
by EL -risen D. Barrett, president of the 
National Association, subject, “Co-opera
tion.”

Bunday a. m., July a, platform occupied 
by Mrs. May Pepper. "The Bible stands 
more for Spiritualism than for any other re
ligion. Abraham and Moses were medium*. 
Jesus taught Spiritualism. Moses was the 
first alate writing medium. Why should we 
discard the Bible when it embraces ao much 
Splritnaliam? There Is Spiritualism in the 
Catholic and Methodist churches."

Mrs. Pepper supplemented the lecture with 
tests, every one of which we think was recog
nized. In the afternoon the platform was 
occupied by II. D. Barrett. His subject was 
"The New Dispensation." Mr. Barrett gave 
a good lecture to a largo and attentive audi
ence. Mrs. Pepper followed with tests, and 
every test was recognized. The correctness 
of her tests and delineations is wonderful.

S. L. Beal.

Unity Camp.

Sunday was "National Association Day" 
at this camp, which is in a fine location in 
Saugus Centre, Moss., at the junction of 
Denver and Central streets. The auditorium 
la a natural amphitheatre iu the midst of a 
beautiful pine grove on high ground, five 
minutes walk from steam or electric cars. 
Although the early part of the day was 
cloudy, with frequent showers, at 11 o'clock 
when the conference meeting opened, the 
scats were well filled and delegations from 
far and near were constantly arriving, which 
swelled the numbers during the noon hours.

The conference nt 11 o'clock opened with 
aong service led by Charles Butler, Miss 
Laura Metzger presiding at the organ. In
teresting remarks were made by Mrs. 
Wheeler, Mrs. Albert Lewis and remarks 
and tests by Miss Lizzie Ewer of Exeter, 
N. H. Mr. Willard gave several interesting 
experiences with which the session closed.

The intervening time was spent in social 
circles and at the refreshment cafes, where 
most excellent fish nnd clam chowders, ice 
cream, sandwiches, tea nnd coffee were served 
by an efficient corps of waiters, who were 
kept especially busy nil day long.

At 1.30, Dr. Alex Caird called the meeting 
to order nnd in a very pleasing manner in- 
troduccd Harrison D. Barrett, president of 
the National Spiritualists' Association, who 
took ^charge of the meeting, which opened 
with congregational singing. President Bar
rett very feelingly introduced J. S. Scarlett 
of Cambridgeport, ns an able nnd devoted 
friend of Spiritualism and- able exponent of 
its philosophy and phenomena, who In open
ing bis address defined the position of Mod
ern Spiritualism in comparison with other 
religions of the world, stating that whatever 
the position, truth Is unconquerable and 
trusting and hoping that the day is not far 
distant when all truth under whatever head 
^hnll be united ns one great, grand universal 
whole, and so recognized. He emphasized 
the importance of united, concerted co-opera
tion to place the work and workers before 
the world in such a way that there will be 
no mistake ns to the meaning and effect of 
such a grand and glorious result for the ad
vancement of present and coming generations, 
lie urged the necessity of identification with 
the work of local. State and National organi
zations.

President Barrett, in a highly complimen
tary manner Introduced Mr. Chas. LeGrand, 
the well-known healer and vocalist, who was 
applauded on his coming to the front nnd 
Ming very effectively, “The Stranger’s Story." 
which was enthusiastically received.

President Barrett in introducing Mr. 
Thomas Cross, spoke very forcibly of the 
good work of the brother In England and 
the hearty endorsement by the press and peo
ple of his own country: the hearty reception 
he has met with In America and the favorable 
impression he has already made among our 
]M*ople. Mr. Cross, without preliminaries, at 
once took up the thought that the theological 
world hnd drawn a web or veil between their 
position nnd Spiritualism. There is no truth 
more evident In the track of evolution than 
the demonstrations of Modem Spiritualism. 
Mr. Cross asked: "What has theology to do 
with Modern Science? It is subject to It." 
To verify the facts be quoted well-known 
professors aud teachers of Modern Science. 
The teaching of Modern Spiritualism dors not 
rob any one of the right of expressing hlm- 
>sclf according to the dictations of his own 
best thought, according to his own abilities, 
qualifications nnd spiritual development. ‘By 
united effort the world will be rid of super
stition, bigotry and Ignorance and the light 
of the truth of Modern Spiritualism given to 
millions. He closed his masterly address with 
n grand peroration on the duties we owo to 
one another and rat down amid great ap- 
plausc.

Mrs. Dr. Caird of Lynn, was here intro
duced and gave several fine demonstrations of 
her wonderful paychic power*. This closed 
the sendon. An intermission of an hour was 
taken for refreshment*. From 3 to 4, Thomas' 
orchestra of ten pieces rendered the following 
excellent program of instrumental selections; 
Prof. Wm. Thomas, leader.

March “The New Century"................ Thomas
Overture "The Bridal Rose"............... Lavalie
Concert Mazurka "Belle of the Park"...Reitz 
Song for cornet........................................ Selected

Arranged by Thomas.
Overture "Unity" .................................. Thomas

(Written especially for this occasion and 
dedicated to Unity Camp.)

Finale "Tho Morning Light................ Thomas

which was highly appreciated and liberally 
applauded.

At 4 p. m., the immense audience re-assem
bled and the exercises were continued by the 
singing of "America." accompanied by 
Thomas’ orchestra, in which all joined with a 
wUL Invocation by Mr. J. 8. Scarlett. Song. 
"Sunshine la My Soul," Unity Quartet 
President Barrett then addressed the large 
audience upon Issues so eminently necessary 
for the propagation of the Interests of the 
great work of Modern Spiritualism, dwelling

profraC Mr. Barrett

sndletMV. Mr. Cbss. L«4lrand followed, sing
ing by request. •'The Signal Bells at Sea," 
accompanied by Mr. Chas. Walker of Salem. 
Mr, Thomas 0KNH then spoke upon the work 
of the Federation In England and the possi
bilities that may be reached by earnest, per
sistent effort for the emancipation of the 
human race from the r«Hgoun bonds that now 
hold them, expressing the Intcnw desire to 
Impress the world with the Importance of the 
education of the children, quoting from the 
best writers of the times, showing the trend 
of thought of the literary world. Miss Lizzie 
Ewer, of Exeter, N. H-, followed with spirit 
messages, giving full names and communica
tions which were remarkably correct. The 
president read a telegram announcing the seri
ous illnera of Mrs. May 8. Pepper. The day's 
exertfiae# closed with singing of "Sweet Bye 
nnd Bye," and benediction by Mr. Thomas 
Cross.

The large Audience remained until dark, loth 
to leave. Notwithstanding the Inclemency of 
the weather, the N. 8. A Day was a great 
success and the grand, whole-souled reception 
given President Barrett and his colleague# on 
this occasion may well make them fol proud 
of the effort of Unity Camp on behalf of the 
N. B. A C.

Briefi).

Another grove meeting was held In Rob
ertson's grove near Otranto. Iowa, Sunday, 
July 21. The day was excessively hot, but 
the grove was pleasant nnd a cool spring of 
water added much to comfort. People cam** 
by teams from as far as twenty miles. Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Kates were our speakers 
and mediums. They have stirred this sec
tion until the people uro earnestly reeking 
the truths of Spiritualism. We have great 
hope and encouragement for progress, and 
trust to have an organization here and a 
circuit of meetings in this section. The lec
tures by Mr. and Mrs. Kates are eloquent 
nnd logical. The spirit descriptions by Mrs. 
Kat**# are convincing.—Field.

Address G. W. Kate# and wife during 
August at the following camps: Island Lake. 
Mich. (Brighton P. O.) August 3 to 9; 
Grand Ledge. Mich., 10 to IC; Haslett 
Park, Mich., 17 to 23; Maple Dell, Mantua 
Station, Ohio, August 24 to September 2.

Mrs. M. A Bonney, 780 Shawmut Avenue, 
Roxbury, bolds weekly circles each Thurs
day at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. Would like to 
make platform engagements for the coming 
reason.

Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer and daughter, Mrs. 
Carnaghan, have returned from a very suc
cessful trip to Cassadaga Camp nnd the Pan- 
American Exposition. They are now at their 
home in Boston.

Edgar W. Emerson will be at Chester^ 
Camp, Indiana, from Aug. 3 to 19 inclusive; 
Temple Heights Camp, Maine, Aug. 22 to 2* 
inclusive. Has a few open dates for the com
ing reason. Address 138 Bridge St, Man
chester, N. H.

Arthur 8. Howe and Mrs. Gilliland-Howe 
of Boston, Mass., have filled the following 
engagements in Cleveland, Ohio. Grocers' 
Exchange Hall, May 28, June 2 and 9; Pro
gressive Thought Society, afternoons of July 
7, 14. 21. 28; the First German Spiritualist 
Society, July 14, 7.30 p. m. They will be in 
Chicago, III., August 4, and will serve South
ern California Camp, Los Angeles, Aug. 11 
to Sept. 11. Correspondence In regard to en- 
gagements for winter months desired: terms 
reasonable. Address, Los Angeles, Cal.

Commercial Hall, €94 Washington Street, 
Boston, M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor. 
Services were held July 21. nt 11 a. m., 3 
and 7.45 p. m. Meetings were well attended 
although the weather was extremely warm. 
Thore taking part through the day were Mr. 
Fred de Bos, Rev. G. Brewer, Mr. A. F. 
Hill, Mr. Tuttle, Mra. Blanchard. Mrs. 
Bishop, Mrs. Wilkinson, Mr. Griffith, Mr. 
Arnaud. Music, Mr. Peak and Mrs. Carl
ton Graves, Mrs. Bishop. Meetings every 
Thursday at 3. The Indian Healing Circle 
Is growing more in interest every Tuesday. 
Mrs. Wilkinson will be nt homo and able to 
attend the meetings tho first Sunday in 
August. Her prerent address is Ash Point, 
Maine.

Sunday meetings nt Warcrley, Mass., July 
28, were enjoyable. Mr. de Bos, thnt ever 
welcome nnd thoughtful speaker, assisted us. 
also Mrs. Allen of New York City, who en
thusiastically spoke of tho work thnt the V. 
8. U. is trying to do In opening a real 
Simon pure Spiritualist Home for our 
worthy ones. Genial, good-hearted Hattie 
Mason assisted us: she always has "sun
shine" with her. Mrs. Lucy Barnicoat, Mrs. 
Ott. Mrs. E. E. Mellen and Mrs. Wood, 
gave delineations. Thus another happy, so
cial nnd spiritual Sunday was passed at the 
Home—J. H. L.

Excursion to Washington, D. C.
Vin Royal Blue Line, on the occasion of the 
Ninth Annual Convention, National Spirit
ualists' Association of the U. S. A. and 
Canada, October, 1901. Sunday, Oct. 13, 
leave Boston nt fl p. m.. from South Station 
via Fall River Line for New York; state
room assigned. Monday, Oct. 14. arrive New 
York at 7 a. m.; transfer to depot Royal Blue 
Line, Jersey City: breakfast in depot restau
rant; leave Jersey City nt 8.12 a. m. in spe
cial vc-tibuled Blue Line coaches, reaching 
Washington nt 1.40 p. m.; transfer to Wil
lard’s Hotel. Tuesday, Oct. 15. Wednesday. 
Oct. 1«, Thursday, Oct. 17, Friday. Oct. 18. 
In Washington. Saturday, Oct. 19. leave 
Washington via Royal Blue Line at 8.30 a. 
m.; lunch served on train, reaching New 
York at 1.45 p. m.; transfer to.Fall River 
Line Pier; leave New York via Fall River 
Line nt fl p. m.; supper on boat, and state
room assigned. Sunday, Oct 20. arrive Fall 
River 5.30 a. m., connecting with 6.40 n. m. 
train reaching Boston nt 8 a. m. J27.W covers 
all expense# from Boston for the round ♦rip.

Important—Register your names early, in 
order that desirable accommodation may be 
engaged for you. Tickets may be purchased 
at any time, and full refund will be made 
should anything prevent their being used. For 
tickets or further information apply to J. B. 
Hatch. Jr., 74 Sydney Street Boston, or to 
Jo#. P. Taggart, N. E. P. A. Royal Blue 
}4ne, 211 Washington Street, Boston.

Special Notice. •

All Spiritualist# should remember that each 
new yearly subscriber to the Banner of 
Light receives a copy of Mrs. Carrie E. 8. 
Twing's splendid work " ’Lisbeth.”* This 
offer holds good for only a short time, hence 
order# should be sent In at once. Two dol
lars will give you " ’Lisbeth” and the oldest 
and best spiritualistic paper In the world Mr 
one year.

wMeh

The Hccretoriee of any party la Interest 
connected with tho different SpirituzI Morie- 
tie# of the State of Ohio arc reqwated to 
favor the snbvcriber with the lame of your 
society, Ite Kecretary or any brother or »!*- 
ter with whom the writer can communicate.

Also send such data in connection with 
your society that may be of Interest for a 
statistical report fur the benefit of our 
Cause In OencraL The purpose of thl# solici
tation I*, we want to be one of the forty-five 
State# of this glorious Union that will make 
a proportionate better showing at the taking 
of the next U. 8. of A census than 45.030 
confessed Spiritualists. It Is ridiculous for 
a moment to consider that such Im a true 
statement os to the numeric## strength of the 
devotee# enrolled under onr banner; this 
meagre number Is * ddy accounted for 
through the mental weakness of the majority 
of Its adherent#, who represent to have posi
tive evidence of their existence beyond this 
"vale of tears," and claim to have proof that 
individual immortality has been proven be
yond the shadow of a doubt. Come brothers 
and sister#, let us show for oar Cause: "That 
In our proper motion we ascend up to our 
nutlr** seat; descent and fall to us is ad- 
verae."

Fraternally submitted, 
John C. Hemmeter, 

IWy O. 8. 8. A
2 So. Water St, Cleveland, Ohio

Lake Pleasant.

The New England SpIritnaliMw* Camp- 
meeting Association marked its twenty-eighth 
annual convocation July 28. Considering the 
weather, which was not favorable, the at- 
tendaneu was exceedingly good. President 
Abram H. Dailey delivered the address of 
welcome at 10.30 a. m., after which he ably 
discoursed "Religion the Old and the New.”

The afternoon address wan given by Mm. 
C. Fannie Alyn of Stoneham, who took her 
subject for lecture ami poem from the au
dience. The subjects given were. "Harmony” 
and "Is Man a Mortal Being?" Mrs. Allyn 
lectured July 30 and 31 afternoons. The 
music was furnished by Georgi- Chipman 
Merchant and Helen McDonald, who made 
their first appearance, July 28. The ladies 
are accomplished musicians and a treat in 
this liqc is assured.—IL 8. Street* r.

Excursion to Buffalo.

Tlie Boston A Albany Railroad has an
nounced wry low excursion rates to Buffalo 
on account of the Pan-American Exposition. 
Address A. 8. Hanson, G. P. A. Boston, for 
rate-circular and Pan-American Folder.

If there were no one to drink alcoholic 
drinks there would be no one to sell them. 
This is clear. But why a man should work 
and grow ten bushels of potatoes, cart them 
miles and sell them for tweaty-fire cents a 
bushel, spend the money for whiskey, get 
drunk and lay ia lockup to sober— this Is not 
m> clear. One would naturally think this 
dose would never be repeated.—Ex.

WISDOM OF THE AGES I! I
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK !!!!
Inspiring I Interesting!! Instructive!!!

Have } on read that mystical essay
“THE ASTRAL OCCUPANT?"

Every »indent cf advanced moot hi *bc«ld order It. 
beat to sov aA^ree* for two Ie. iUxm C. II. Markay . 
EZ. O>e OUACXJ!^ Drkda ton. Malar AO

PROP BEARSE, Astrologer. Office 172 W»#h 
A Urtoq street Booms 14 on* 1J. Bosses, Mam. Whole 
life writtea; boroeeope free. Bciiabie co Basinas*, Mar- 
ruse D1MSM, Speeal*Uoa, etc. 8ebd we, (tamp, sad 
nova of birth Uporelbla A bit

0 ALES MEN, well acquainted, wanted all 
kJ over the vta «. Those wotUns la (tores or elsewhere, 
ladles or gentlemen, are tavlied to luvedlrate the most 
prtdtable proposition offered. (IS a day ra«Uy made. Ad
dress C. O. O. Co , S3 Colombian BnUulLs. San Frax-rUco. 
California. a 27

A HOME SCHOOL for ten boy#. Excellent 
scrroundlnrs high moral stmunpbere; family rela

tionship: Individual instruction. Prepares fct-Xale—cr- 
Uteh School. Send for circular. Boi 1<JT, n tlWATEHs. 
Principal, New Haven, Conn. \ A 23-0

NOTE A PARTIAL LIST OF SUBJECTS WITH

Aifth, Arthioph id S^nts. 
Chmthr, Thj Flow of th Seal 
CunlhA 
Du th.
OMm Unity.
FretJan ud Silt GattnseaL 
HezEnf.
Inftotcos of Mashl Stain.
Kanna. 
Law.
Uapip of Spirit

Many other interesting topics are ably treated 
218 pages. Sand in your order

BANNER OF L-

IT DEALS:

Micir a Sus ri hi Satexiiai.
Mooi Coda ri fa Im Kaxfti
Nair® cf Ih^a.
Ohxnsisa.
Osa.
Pera. Nd far.
Pn-tEriera.
taw.
&Hnfa.
Sn£l thi Sees# ri d Pew

I ratio Rljtt
. It ia a book that YOU want. Cloth, 13 no.
a Si 00 per volume. Order of
IGHT PUBLISHING COHF ANT.

QEND lock of hair, date of birth and ten 2d. 
O (tamps for a complete life raiding, lelllnz past and 
future, leading charartaristM# and t>u»Inees adaptations 
fer (accaas. All a mathematical certain: y

M a Type wnuea and securely seMed, Address C. 
M. XELMAB. better known as *2elm#r the Myrtle," 
Drawer 04*. Detroit, Mich. A U

WATER OF LIFE.
Tho most reliable remedy for Stomach, 

Liver and Kidney#. Bright*# Disease or Dia
betes may be perfectly cured by Its use. It 
imparts vigor and life to tho whole system. 
Ia an unfailing euro for weak eyes. Should 
bo applied dally as a wash. Thousands of 
testimonials from all parte certify to Ite heal
ing virtue#. Sold in 5 gal carboy# at 33.50 
each on board earn. Write to CO’S. Main St, 
Wilkesborre, Pa.

WYOMING MINERAL WATER CO
ADA 14

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism ! I

Th* Book of th* S*a*on, and of th* Pr*»*ni Age !

SUMMER HOMES
FOR SPIRITUALISTS,

At Bay View Park,
PORT JEFFERSON, L. I., - N. Y.

The Bav View Part Spiritual Camp Meeting Asso
ciation. (Incorporated). WUl boM actual araahjcu co 
these ground*, besiunlng Aug. L )»L We hare up
wards of 230 lore tor sals for coUaras co rear terms 
and at resaoosb’e prices. Nearly 30N tot el excel
lent beach, natural trove, boaUejr Maine. ba&lng. 
Land locked bay. No Malaria. Noaosqaltoea

For prospectus, maps and ah particular*
AdAreM, IBA AC M. MAA roMX>, Majaacwr,

M CMrt BS. BewwACna X. T- 
▲ IMS

VOLS. Ill and IV.

OXX0XO33

Un of Ml Songs,

Pan American Buffalo.
If you have never tried to make anyone 

happy, you have no Idea how much pleasure 
you hare overlooked.—Ex.
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_  Banner staff.
Theas Circles ars not public.

reported steuographlcaily by a 
iresentativs of the Banner of Light.

or that of Che Individual spirits M«k-

ho is very tall and thin. 
He has gray sldewhlskers, gray hair and a 
large, firm month, prominent nose, and good 
strong eye*. He Is rather a striking looking

testly request our patrons to verify 
sunk-aliens as they know to be

it aa It la for the rood of the reading

weight 
world.

['ruth la truth, and will bear Its own
•believer it is mads known to ths

O’In ths cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist ua la finding those to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Oh spirit of Infinite love, we come this 
morning with aspiration after all that la best 
and wisest and sweetest in life and we reach 
for some expression from out thy life to guide 
and direct us. So often wc stumble and 
struggle and fall, so often wc are held with 
fear and distress over our failures with 
hardly courage enough to rise again; wc can 
but pray for strength for light to sec the 
way. Today wc would put aside all thought 
of self, all desire for the small things of life.

and throw ourselves into the great sea of 
truth nnd bathe aud be blessed and come out 
a blessing to all others. Oh make uh bo lov
ing and good that we may be strong and true 
to those less fortunate than ourselves. Help 
us not only to see the light but to be the light 
nnd to go forward steadily always leading. 
Inspiring, and helping those who nre still In 
the darkne*-*. Our especial mission nt this 
time is to give strength to those seeking souls 
who desire nbovc nil else to express their 
love, to give their word, their evidence of tbe 
reality of life, nnd we would put our arms 
about them and strengthen and help them. 
Mny their expression be no feeble one; may 
it come strong and may the heart for which 
it lx Intended be opened to receive and under
stand. Amen.

life for he walks over to me with that air of 
being in a court room as If he had something 
to say, and says, "My name Is Charles Bean 
and I came-from Portland, Me. I hare been 
considering this matter a good while. 
Whether I considered a truth or not does 
not make any difference to the truth, but I 
couldn't speak for a truth until I became con
vinced that It was such, and now that tbe 
conviction Is upon me. I hare an earnest de
sire to work. I am not simply content to give 
my message through you people, or return to 
my friends, I would like to take hold and 
work for the Cause. I am not alone in this 
ambition. I have found many men who like 
me had to be convinced that they were deal
ing with a great truth, and now feel that they 
would be glad to carry forth' ths word to 
those less fortunate than we. It i ■ but nat
ural that I should feel my greatest Interest in 
Maine because I lived there. I shall find a 
way to express myself clearly and explicitly, 
but I want to say this for the encouragement 
of the Maine people, that tbe truth cannot go 
down. That those who carry the banner in 
my native city will have their bands upheld 
and will be strengthened nnd encouraged to 
go on. I'd like to send word to Mary Brack
ett that I will work on as long as she will 
and will give her any power that la possible 
for her to receive. God bless you people for 
your effort, not only you who are gathered 
here in this little circle, but the company 
which you represent.—the people who arc so 
loyal la speaking for what is given to them 
every day and everywhere. I thank you for 
your patience for I know I am slow. Good
bye." (Speaks very slowly and deliberately.)

what he said and bow be tried to tell It io a 
way that would not disturb them ami yet 
would give tbe new*. 1 saw Minnie when she 
fainted and 1 was conscious of what they did 
with me. I stood like one In a dream. It 
didn't seem to affret me much. 1 raw it all 
and knew It, yd didn't seem to realise what 
It all meant, and expected every minute to 
wake and find myself with them. My father 
has helped me more than anybody ciao and 
while be comes with me today, I give this 
word back that It is eany for me to sec, easy 
for me to understand the conditions, but it is 
not easy for me to stay unrecognized. Do 
please open the door In tho home. Hare a 
circle, ask some medium to como there. Do 
something that will give mo a chance to 
speak tho word I want to. I would be very 
much happier and I am sure you would If you 
would only just make It easy for us to come."

Both Stevens.
The next spirit Is a woman pas^ the middle 

life. She Aokx as though she had suffered 
everything before she went to tho spirit. She 
is thin as she can be. Her hair is black aud 
her eyes are black, too, and she Is about the 
medium height. She keeps wringing her 
hands and says, "I find myself taking on tho 
old condition of pain as I try to come so I 
will just try to send the message, not try to 
give It personally. My name is Ruth Stevens 
and I lived in Columbus, Ohio. I wax sick so 
long that instead uf being sorry to die, I was 
glad. I think everybody must have been glad 
to wc me out of my buffering. My life was 
just eaten away bit by bit and every minute 
was one of torture. I don't like to think of 
It and I only send this as Identification. I 
want to get to Lucy because she has such a 
horror of haring this same thing happen to 
her. It can’t: I will do anything T can to 
save her and if she will keep it out of her 
mind I am sure it won't happen. Mother 
comes with me and says to tell her that if 
she will just go out and stop dwelling ou it, 
ahe thinks aho will be better. Tell Bennie 
that I am all right. I don't blame anybody, 
have no thought of anything except to be re
united. I am sorry that they made such a 
fuss to put expensive things over my grave. 
It doesn’t mean anything to me. I would 
much rather have a flower In tho home than

MESSAGES.

flurry Meader.
The spirit of a boy about fourteen years old 

comes to me. He is not very pretty, but he 
has a real good, honest face. His hair is al
most auburn and his face is fair with quite a 
few freckles oa It. Hix mouth Ls full and 
strong looking and be doesn’t look very deli
cate, but still he doesn't look like an out-door 
boy, seems more as though ho studied too 
hard and stayed in the bouse too much and 
that Is what took him to the spirit. The first 
thing he says is. "If I could only go where I 
want to it would relievo me a great deal 
because I have such a burden on me. I want 
so much to get to my mother and father. My 
name lx Harry Meader and I came from 
Lockport, II. I. I wont my mother, Jennie, 
to know that I know bow she cries nnd I 
can't stand it It makes me unhappy. Every
body here tries to take me away. They tell 
me not to stay, not to watch her crying, but 
I can't help It. It seems to me that I have to 
stay and try to soothe her I wish ahe would 
com.- over here. If I only bad her over here 
I am sure wc would both be happy, but I 
can’t take her and I can't leave her and so 
I just try to send this word to her. Tell her 
I hare been Emma and that Emma is pretty 
well but can't write to her because of the 
condition that exists. I can't say any more. 
My head is spinning like a top nnd tbe old 
dizzy condition comes over me. I wish I could 
say more, but this is nil. Goodbye.”

Edith Chamberlin.
I see the spirit of a lady who looks to be 

about twenty-eight years old. She Is very fair, 
with blue eyes, light, light hair, and a round 
face with delicate features. Sho looks just 
like a little piece of aka-shell as she holds her 
face up here to me and she is dainty nnd 
slight, just ns fragile as a shell would be. 
She says, "Oh do help me to get to my people 
because I too am one of the anxious ones. I 
should think you would be tired hearing us 
nil say that we nre so anxious to get back, 
but It is really true. We come in great com
panies, each one seemingly more anxious 
than the other to speak to his friends. My 
name is Edith Chamberlin and I lived in 
Ottawa, Kansas. I want to get to Mamie 
and Daisy, and also I wont to say to Fred, 
whose name is like mine, that I have been 
with him. It was a jolly company that I 
used to have about me nnd we were all so 
happy, seemed as though never a shadow and 
never a cloud came to us. My mother has 
been so disheartened for the last six months 
that I felt I must make an effort to get to 
her and cheer her up. My father is with me 
and he says, ‘Tell mama that I come to her. 
I know the step she premeditates, but she lx 
to take it slowly, not to try to decide too 
quickly nor go into any matter hastily. I 
have seen what they have done to tho store 
and while I think it Is a big improvement, I 
nm so glad they were able to do if I am 
just as fond of my music as I was when I 
was in earth life and have a greater oppor
tunity to bear than I ever did before. Thank 
you.”

all the costly marbles in the graveyard, 
dearest lore to all my friends nnd bless 
all for helping me.”

Verification.

Dear Mrs. Soule, 
I ace in the Banner of July 13 a

Mj 
you

message
from Fred Dyer. 1 do not know him, but I 
do know it came in answer to a request of 
mine, so hasten to thank you and the control-
ling spirit. I know full 

Love to Sunbeam.

Globe. Maine.
Thank you bo much

well what he meant.

Lizzie H. Rollins.

and Sunbeam sends
love nnd says she will try and find you in your 
home and become acquainted with you.

M. M. 8.

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

SUMDEB ONE BUEDBED AND EIGHTY FIVE.

Henrietta Dalton.
The next spirit that comes Is an old lady

about sixty-flre years old. She has black 
eyes and a round full face and such a sweet 
manner. She Is short and stout. Her hair lx 
white and she Is just as particular about it 
as ahe can be. She brushes herself a little 
and fixe* her hair to be sure that she is all 
right before she comes In here. She says. 
*TDeas me, I didn't know that every move I 
mad*- could be seen by the people who are not 
in the spirit land. I bad an Idea that we 
Bred apart from you people but I ace that 
you are watching me, so I will be careful 
what I do. My name is Henrietta Dalton 
and I used to Ure in Montgomery, VL I lived 
In that vicinity all my life and I never had 
the least Inclination to make any investiga
tion of Spiritualism. It was further from 
my thought when I came over here. I 
thought that If I did my work as best I could 
and served my Lord and neighbors that I 
would probably be well taken care of when I 
left my earthly tenement of clay, but when 
I came over here I couldn't seem to find that

Basle Arnold.
The next one I see is a woman about fifty 

years old. She la a bustler and comes in here 
bristling with business. She Is quite stout 
nnd quick as a Hash. She says, "Come, come, 
come, I am not going to take too much time 
but 1 nm just going to apeak what I have to 
nay and have it over with. My name Is 
Susie Arnold and I came from Bangor. I 
have, ph, quantities of people down there, 
more there than anywhere else in the world. 
I want to go to Bert. I want Bert to know 
that I don't like what be has been doing. 
It is of no use to make light of everything 
that Is done just because you lore people, 
and I don't like a bit what has bcm going
on. If I had my way I would have things
changed. It would be better for him and 
better for everybody about. I would like to 
say a word to Nellie. If I could say to her 
what I feci I think I could make her under
stand that there Is no need of her being kept 
back as she is. I think If you would say to 
Thomas that I have found his mother and 
that her bead Is better, he will understand. 
She had such trouble with It before she came 
that It was dreadful for everybody about, but 
she Is as well as any of us now.”

Now I see the spirit of a man about

I was not shocked but I kept looking for 
some other condition to come as though I had 
to go a step further and then I would find 
what I had expected. Instead uf that, my 
friends began to walk around me. Enoch 
came to me and when he came and put his 
hand Ln mine and said, ‘Hero we are to
gether,' I ran tell you I felt queer. I began 
to ask what It all meant, If this was all that 
there was to death.—and he said, To a arc 
certain)/ dead as far as your body Is cua- 
eerard, but very much alive to conditions 
here.' so I bare come to add this testimony 
to whatever else has been given. Seems kind 
of like an old fashioned prayer meeting where 
tbe thing would not be quite complete anti! 
ail hod their say and the others listened to 
the expression of their belief La a certain con- 
ditloa. so I give my testimony that life Is real 
to me. My friends can take It for what It Is

twenty-five years old. He Is tall, thin, and 
light His eyes are blue and his hair brown 
and he has a Ughr mustache. His hands are 
long and slim and he has a kind of graceful

hare been very particular about himself. 
He speaks very well, too. Las the most beau
tiful voice and can sing like a bird. He 
cornea over to mo and says, "My name is 
George Leland and I lived Io Hartford, 
Coan., and I sang a great deal I camo sud
denly over here, Lad not the slightest Idea 
that death was hanging over me. That morn
ing when I left the house. I expected to re
turn at noon. Instead, I never went back 
again. It was a dreadful shock to my friends, 
mor* so to them than to me. It was all so 
quickly over with me that I did not realize 
that I had been shot or hurt, but to them the 
sight and the constant going on without me 
was something dreadful to bear I knew 
everything that was done and said. I knew 
when Walter went Into the house. I knew

To the Editor of tho Bonner of Light:
"Ho who waits to do n great deal of good 

nt once will never do anything,” said the 
practical Samuel Johnson. This thought con- 
necta Itself in my mind with the first nursing 
that Florence Nightingale ever did.

One morning on a walk she raw a large 
dog that had been severely wounded. His 
master had applied to a doctor, and did not 
feel like doing much of anything for the ani
mal. The latent nursing Instinct of the little 
girl was aroused, and she asked the doctor 
what ought to be done. He explained to her 
bow to wash the wound, and to apply fomen
tations with hot water. Tbe child made It 
her business to attend to this treatment faith
fully nnd constantly, and was rewarded by 
tbe complete restoration of tho dog.

In this way did Florence enter on a career 
that made her one of the most famous and 
self-denying nurses that tho world has ever 
seen. She began by nursing n poor wounded 
dug on the hillside, and at the zenith of her 
career* led an army of fifty nurses to tbe 
Crimea, who relieved from terrible suffering 
nnd death thousands of soldiers who were 
wounded aud starving in the trenches of 
Sebastopol.

Sho won a name of glory, but such a re
ward wax never sought by her. She began by 
doing a small deed of kindness that no one 
else thought of doing. In process of time, 
she added more and more to those for whom 
she cared, and many a suffering soldier 
watched for the ray of her night-lamp when 
ahe made her quiet rounds, and blest her 
unawares. With her, it wax work first, and 
no thought of what tho world might say, 
while women of a different calibre take up 
nursing with the design of making a good 
livelihood, nnd If they long for fame, dream 
of being a Florence Nightingale before fairly 
starting on their carver. It is not the reputa
tion that one may obtain that counts. It Is 
the work itself, undertaken with the simple 
object of reUwiog pain or doing one's duty 
that enriches tho soul.

Some who teach wll) not do It unless they 
have a high salary, and can do their work 
supplied with every modern appliance of 
Library and laboratory. But one who teaches 
for its own rake Is willing to work for smaller 
pay, if she can only instil knowledge and tho 
germs of good Into the minds and hearts of 
the young. Such teachers are born to be good 
ones, and embrace the simplest opportunities 
to do the work they love.

I believe It Maa Garfield who said that ho 
would rather alt and study on a log with 
Mark Hopkins ba the end of It, than study 
In a famous and well-endowed university with 
some one else. It 1* not the paraphernalia 
that nutters. It Is the eager, searching mind 
bent upon Imparting Ita own acquisitions

to those who leant that makes one succeed as 
a teacher. It would be better to be one of a 
do<ro pupils located la some remote farm- 
bovw with Mary Lyon or Lydia Marta 
Child than to pay I12W a year at Ogouts with 
Its palatial home and Its superb surroundings. 
"The life I# more than meat"

"Do noble things, not dream them, all day 
long," was written by a wise poet In tho al
bum of a young girt But In doing them. It Is 
Dot nocexrary to think whether they nre noble 
or not. It is only necessary to think whether 
the things wc do are right and useful, and to 
do them carefully and thoroughly.

You mny be washing tho dinner dishes. 
When done with them, clean .and rinse tbe 
sink, rinse tho dish-cloth in plenty of clean 
water, and bang it where it will be aired, and 
be sure to brush up every particle of food 
from the floor. So doing, only pure, dean 
smells nre perceived, nnd tho dreaded, perse
vering nnd prolific wnter-bug will not think it 
worth its while to take up Its abode with you.

A very lovely woman Is Mra. Sutton, the 
gifted author of "Light on the Hidden Way,” 
She wax brought up a Hlckslto Quaker and 
is the wife of a Unitarian minister. I visited 
them twice in Athol, Mass., some years ago, 
nnd it seemed like n glimpse into some ideal 
region. The quiet simplicity of her bearing 
and dress, nnd her exquisite tenderness to her 
Invalid little daughter whom she was then 
holding from the freedom of the “spiritual 
body” for which the tiny sufferer pined, made 
an Ineffaceable impression on my mind. She 
Is an inspired speaker and writer, and when 
her husband lx ill or absent, she takes hi* 
place la the pulpit to the great acceptance of 
the parish.

In her little book alluded to above she re
lates the following incident, prefacing the 
statement that she sees and talks with the 
dear departed as freely at times ax if they 
were still denizens of the mortal plane.

When she wax about ten years old she was 
setting her room in order one Saturday morn
lug, and being la baste to get out, had swept 
around the rug, and dusted In like manner. 
An she started to go, xbc saw her father 
standing on the rug, looking down on It in
tently. Raising his solemn eyes to hers, he 
told her to lift one end of It. Sho could never 
forget her mortification, or his charge to re
member thnt no act or thought lx hidden, and 
that every slighted duty Is a sin against the 
l.k-al life.

What a xweet and comforting thought that 
we rosy even here, hemmed in by the clay, 
live the Ideal life! And what is on ideal life? 
It Is one conformed to the perfect Image that 
arises in our mind. This Image Is not one 
that is imparted to us by some fellow mortal 
or spirit. It has always existed within us, 
and when it arises to us it Is not a new crea
tion, but only comes to tbe surface from tho 
undiscovered depths of our own Inner nature. 
It rises to our present perception as the water 
lily rises from the undiscovered depths of the 
lake. Tbe plant nnd Its roots are there, and 
when the appropriate conditions take place, 
the beautiful head of the flower rises and 
floats upon the surface in its exquisite ivory 
and gold. It Is not a new creation. It ex
isted long before, and its germ was in the 
seed from which the plant sprung. So it Is 
with all our ideas, and among the rest Is that 
of the Ideal life. And when once perceived, 
it becomes our dearest joy to conform our
selves to its wonderful beauty.

These Ideas are in themselves of exceeding 
value, but the chief grandeur that attaches to 
them Iles in the fact of their origin. Wc did 
not invent them nor make them. They are 
innate with ns, nnd this lx because they uro 
a part of the infinite source from which wo 
sprang. They thus become the main link be
tween us nnd God. Because the over-soul 
possessed them through all eternity, then all 
its sons and daughters possess them too. and 
they will arise to our perception in all their 
beauty sometime—there, if- not here.

In this sublime fact lies the earnest of our 
own Immortality. Because God is forever
more, bo have wc. and bo shall we, live for
evermore. Each individual soul descends into 
matter, and then it begins Its ascent towards 
Its primal source.

"So, the soul that’s born of God 
Pants to view bls glorious fac$

Upward tends to his abode 
To rest in his embrace.”

We fancy that the poet who wrote those 
lines thought that it wax souls who had been 
' born again,” according to the old theological 
notion*, who would ascend this sublime path
way. A larger, and therefore a truer view, 
Is that all souls arc born of God, and for pur
poses of Individualization make their descent 
once for all into matter, and then with one 
effort after another, nnd clinging to the cords 
by which divine love holds them forever in its 
own, they ascend with ever increasing joy 
towards their source.

Some of our readers may think these views 
too Ideal. They are Indeed Ideal, and that 
very fact shows that they are true. They 
belong to spiritual existence, and not to the 
shadow world of materiality where wo are 
placed, not for tho purpose of letting the ma
terial triumph over us, but rather to use ma
terial conditions as stepping stones on which 
we tread our ascending pathway. And hav
ing once Obed these stepping stones, wo are 
not obliged to come this way and use them 
over again. If any souls over descend again 
into material conditions they must have 
abused themselves far more grossly than tho 
patient and faithful animals.

If any souls have so abused their privi
leges for advancement while in material con
ditions that they have no consciousness at all 
ou leaving the fleshly body they might make 
tho descent again. Ln such a case, they 
would make It because they had to, by pure 
gravitation. But souls who have the slight
est spiritual consciousness, on finding them
selves freed from the old fleshly body, will 
surely never return to tread the mortal path
way again. Spiritual consciousness Is not a 
thing to be deadened and forgotten by those 
who have a spark of It. Instead of descend
ing again Into matter, they will In accordance 

■ with the law of prnxrrMloD. enter upon still 
more spiritual conditions, sad this process 
will at last lead to the result that the events

of material existence la a mortal body will 
uem like a dream.

It Is pitiful to mo mortals still in tbe clay 
demand from long-progressed spirits, who ap
proach the earth temporarily, for tbe sola 
purpose of teaching spiritual things, to iden
tify themselves by giving the forgotten name 
they were known by on earth, or the date of 
the year they began to breathe.

Long after the time of Christ, monks 
adapted tho events that occurred before that 
time to their way of reckoning, and settled 
bow many years they happened B. C. It 
would bo unreasonable to ask Socrates, or 
Zoroaster the date of their birth B. O.. or to 
ask Socrates what became of that old garment 
he used to wear both summer and winter.

When such noble souls como to me. I would 
be ashamed to ask them to identify them
selves by the relics of a long-forgotten past. 
Let them rather hold cat a ray of some 
spiritual truth of which I can get a glimpse 
while here below, and ray to me ever, "Child, 
look to the light."

Yours for humanity and spirituality,
Abby A. Judson, 

Arlington, N. J., July 17, ISOL

“Be Good.”

DY AUGUSTA ADAMS.

How Bounding little arc tho words! I am 
wind aplay the harp of God. What more uro 
you?

If I Id struggle of myself see Dot the moun
tains of your height, should you cry down 
your ladder my littleness to bequeath me 
shape like you are known?

I am told through ways that sound me on 
and goodness is not written to proclaim it 
forth. My shape is spelled unto your eye 
through body you but feebly guess, and 
I to tell you true my greatness should mount 
the soul of all myself to stamp Its measure 
on your own.

Think you I grieve through spell of years 
to be begoodled by your cry? Think you the 
far eternities will serve me tabic with no 
food while you go feasting? Your hand is 
bold for that Ood gives, and bo I catch his 
presence through hold you ne’er may guess.

I am seated In a car where wisdom shines 
her sun as I go riding on, and you in great 
balloon of all yourself may cry the stars a 
nearness, still wc are told with presence 
whose shape is never found In words where 
weight doth balance good or bad.

My soul Is scaled in ways you ne’er may 
guess, and I am standing on these shores of 
pain to watch it forth to gods who haunt mo 
with their presence.

"Be good” doth stand upon the lips as 
candy sweet to name a soul above a soul. 
What more can any soul be named than 
soul? Then should you haunt me with your 
words well meant, perhaps, but sounding illy 
told?

I am drowned in waves of passion or T am 
stood above tho wrecks that sound their own 
death knell. But know you not that souls 
leap ou through vast eternities to birth them
selves where they are told?

I may go vibrating through the years my 
weakness, but taste you not the lessons 
learned where I am poised? Sec you not my 
hell and guess you not my heaven that souls 
itself athrough my darkness? Think you I 
pain myself forever to beget, myself with 
naught but makes me seeming weakness?

Your march across the continents of Timo 
is marked with flags a telling plains of utter 
weariness aud valleys of all dead despair. 
Then sing to me your lore, naught else. Tell 
me not your goodness nor preach to me my 
badness. I am sinner sold to all myself and 
I do pay the price. My bells will ripen on
ward to my heavens, and you on ground of 
earthly goodness will fatten from that fruit, 
but poke not forth as angel begetting heaven 
falsely told, for hell is greater walk to 
heaven than heaven all righteous made with
out a hell can ever heaven be.

My appetite of body may ring me forth 
as one who dollars not the years for gain but 
poises me a ne’er-do-well who vibrates pas
sion ns my birth. But you in all your clean
liness of smirking bound go taunting me with 
rapture of your goodness, while I in bell of 
all my birth go trying to become tho thing I 
know I am. Now who is judge between?

The fainting days go telling me n story yoa 
ne'er have dreamed, for I am water stirred 
with mighty storm, while you are inland lake 
a crying out your calm to my beoceaned 
tempest.

I fly where you but creep, for though tho 
years may apeak me not a throne I am 
Lazarus of old attuned anew, for all your 
goodness stamps you not a wisdom like my 
unvirtued virtue.

Now, this Li dream whereof I apeak, but 
dreams In dreamland of tho soul will rise 
themselves a mighty truth—when jars of 
Time are rinsed with waters pure to cleans© 
their foulness.

"Bo Good.” I heed it not.
You mouth a IltUcst word and I do catch 

a Hitler meaning.
I am not a one to stand at any door 

a-crecping up the door-latch to try my en
trance. You open wide, you open true or 
else I go not In. Now shouting of your king
dom within my land may have a pleasant 
sound, yet do I Late the sky that shows It 
forth. I cannot match your weight to mako 

'a case o’erfraught with seeming wisdom, but 
| I can smile my loro to fellow-mortal who 

stands In furrow of his plough a-ringing 
death a knell when be doth smile mo back 
without a word of goodness.

I can heart myself to homesick ones who 
cravo through ail their hells a little heaven 
where they may know some kindness with
out goodness of the owner advertised thereon. 
So bare a-put across my soul to hold mo 
down to body false, are toll through all my 
dreaming, but sing mo not your sorry "Be 
Good.”

| I haunt myself with goodness which 
■peaks whore words are not, and you may 
go a-haunting other realms with—mako of 
that you tell as goodness.
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An Interesting Incident.
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Edward G.
John W. Alton aad Cept- John C. Cheney.
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all Is known, and all my destl
in fields where yon can never flower your lit
tle bloMoiu named "Be Good.”

Rockland, Mt.
ministry to cheer and comfort her until her 
earth journey ended she will meet her bus- 
baod and boys to part with them nevermore. 

Geo. A.
Onset, Masa, July 23, 19CL

Boston 2llJbrrtismunts

Dr. O. E. WATKINS
THE WONDERFUL CHRONIST MD PSYCHIC

At tho V. 8. U. Home, Wavericy, occurred 
an interesting incident of human kindness.

On the western boundary of the estate be
longing to the Home lies the Deaver Brook 
Reservation, where picnic parties often come 
tor a day's outing from the city and sur
rounding towns. On this particular day, 
Wednesday, July 17, a section of tho Tribe 
of Israel, numbering about seventeen, rang
ing all the way from three to ten years of 
age, camo out from Boston to hare on outings 
They were placed In charge of a young 
woman from the Kindergarten school, and 
ahc felt proud of her little charges and her 
responsibility for them; but alas what unfore
seen things will happen in a brief time!

This little band of Hebrew children came 
on the grounds at 11 a. m.. happy and joy
ous; at 2-30 p. m. the sky became overcast; 
at 3 p. m. heavy peals of thunder, and then 
the downpour. There is no shelter in the res
ervation except under the trees. The young 
matron was afraid to take her little charges 
under the trees for fear the lightning might 
strike. She was in despair. Her little people 
by this time were wet to the skin and shiv
ering with the cold, and rhe herself was much 
affected by the lightning and frightful peals 
of thunder.

Just at this trying moment, ahc turned her 
head in the direction of the Home and 
thought , that she had discovered a shelter in 
an old building on the estate that is being 
demolished. Who hurried her little wet dock 
through the fence to the old building only to 
find it would not corer the whole seventeen 
from the storm. At this moment, the matron 
of the Home, Mm. Sanderson, chanced to 
look In the direction of the old building and 
thought that ahc saw children running in and 
out of the house. She called to her husband, 
who is caretaker of the place, to go and see 
who were the children down in the old build
ing.

The storm by this time was nt its full 
height. The lightning, thunder and downpour 
of rain struck terror to the hearts of the lit
tle tots. Mr. Sanderson came back to the 
house and reported that there was a party of 
children from tho North End, Boston, for on 
outing on the Reservation.

The Matron then said. "Go bring them oil 
up to the Home.”

Mr. Sanderson said: "They arc Jews or 
Italians nnd arc not very nice."

His wife replied. “That makes no differ
ence. they are God's children, nnd must be 
taken care of.”

So in a few moments Mr. Sanderson came 
back, leading the procession of seventeen lit
tle half drowned tots into the kitchen. When 
the young matron In charge of the children 
entered, she said to Mm. Sanderson:

"Madam, how can I thank you for your 
kindness? Look, sec bow the water is drip
ping on your floor from the clothes of my lit
tle ones! I feel ashamed. How can I bring 
them home on the cars like this?"

Mrs. Hasan Eastman Hansen passed a way 
at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. IL J. 
Law, 19 1Mb street Her beautiful spirit took 
Its flight at TAO p. bl, July IStb, Mm. Dr. 
IL Wyant officiating at funeral exercises. 
Mm. Gansea was for years a devout Spirit
ualist and one of the purest characters, fully 
living up to the knowledge of her belief. To 
know her was to love her. She was a shin
ing light and an example of all that was 
lovable In the character of womanhood, a 
mother, friend nod sister, to all, good. The 
early part of her life was spent in tho east
ern states, the remainder in Ohio. Her hus
band. who still survives her, la now quite in 
feeble health, and in hie 89th year. Mm. 
(Jonson was born in Corinth, Vt, Nor. 23d. 
1821

Id the Dinner of Light Bldg., No. 204 Dart- 
month Street, a floc large front room, well 
adapted for a medium'*, physician's or den
tist’s office. Terms reasonable. Apply at. 
Danner of Light Book Store.
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DOEMS OF PROGRESS. By MISS LIZZIE 
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about it any more, you have bad trouble poems given by MBs Doten since We pab'.lcatiaa of her Brit
enough for one day. I will sec that your | 
children go homo dry and happy. Just give 
me a band for'wliat is to be done now.”

In a few moments everything was under 
way. fire started in the range, lines strung 
across the kitchen to dry the clothes; the 
tots puts into tubs, washed and dried; wet 
garment* rung out and placed on the line. 
Soon the fire in the range got In its work on 
the little garments bung up to dry. Steam 
began to arise, with variable odors, as the 
drying process advanced. The heat ia the 
kitchen alao advanced, until the mercury 
reached the top of the glass and was fanning ' 
Itself. Still tho Matron of the Home stuck

Price gl.W. postage l> cents; full gill, JIAO. postApe II 
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combed; then another nnd another, until all 
appeared talking, laughing, clapping little 
hands, and oh. so happy; nnd the young 
woman who had charge of the tots, how 
happy was sho! There were no tears in her 
eyes now. Turning to the Matron of the 
Home, she said:

"Mndam, I am grateful from my heart for 
the great kindness you have shown me and 
the children.”

The Matron said, ”1 am pleased to hare 
helped you, I am glad you came to me for the 
children’s sake; I hope thnt you will hove a 
pleasanter day when you come again."

Then they nil took their departure for Bos
ton. nnd Mm. Sanderson took a scat on the 
veranda, tired out. but happy. I said to her, 
"Sister, how camo It about thnt you took 
such n deni of hard work, this hot afternoon, 
on those unkempt kids?”

"Well," she said, "they are nil God's chil
dren. and besides I know thnt their mothers 
will be worrit'd about them on account of the 
storm.”

The answer was just what I might have 
expected from the good Matron, though the 
part of the pood Samaritan is so rarely acted 
Ln these days, where time and work and din- 
comfort are involved. Without the remotest 
thought of reward did this good matron per
form nn act that mils forth the noblest 
springs of the human heart. This love and 
consideration, this ever-enduring mother-lore 
for children, even of a tribe not her own. 
make nil such mothers saints In my eyes, nnd 
so. ns the editor of the Banner, too often, 
has to chronicle the evil deeds of spirits in 
th.* form. I thought thnt It might gladden 
his heart to bear, now nnd then, of « good 
spirit in the form. I do not know what the 
good matron of the Wavericy Home would 
say If this account should catch her rye. but 
all tbo same. I want to increase Class A 
with more candidates for admission. Class 
A Is the class In which Abby Judson stands 
nt the bond, working out n noble life for 
humanity nnd spirituality.

Passed to Higher Life
From his home In Newbury, Mojbs., on Wed

nesday, July 10, Mosca A. Plummer, aged 84 
years and 2 months. Mr. Plummer was a 
Spiritualist for more than forty years, and 
tho oldest In that section. He was an hon
est man nnd a respected citizen. Ever ready 
to proclaim his opinions upon all subjects 
when occasion required. A short time before 
he pasted out ho told his wife that bls boys, 
who had been many years in. the spirit-life, 
came to him amid beautiful flowers, to take 
him to his future borne In tho spirit-world, 
and exclaimed, "Do not bold me here, lot mo 
go! I want to moot my ten," Soon bls 
whhes were fulfilled, for now he rests In that 
home which his long and useful life bad 
earned.

The funoral was bold at the First church 
in Ncwbnry on Friday afternoon. There 
were present a very largo number of friends 
and relatives. The writer road selections 
from the Scriptures of ancient and modern 
times, offered prayer, and also made an ad
dress. The Rer O. 8. Butler of Georgetown, 
an old neighbor and friend, also a pronounced 
Spiritually, followed with most appropriate 
remarks and closed with prayer. Tne Inter
ment was made In the Oldtown Cemetery op
posite tho church, and tbo pall bearers were
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Onset.

Monday. July SX. a conferenco van h*M Id 
tlwa ; ■ . ।: - । •;. । - ri v. ;> Mr 
Pkaggto. I'r Host of Roaton, who *#M: "Tb* 
beaut Ifni bouquet of flower* upon the «un«l

< I ’ ('ll V. . . r.- Ji .
■ ug M ' 'nifUete tie great whole. I mar Mt 
be a roae, uerhaj* only ■ daisy or spng of 
green, hot 1 am Decenary to complete the 
banDony. Let all coma forward and fire of 
their mite."

Mr*. Bing of Prwidmcc spoke under Influ
ence, upon the work of 8 pl ritualist*. Mrs. 
Della Smith of Providence told of the experi
ence that made her a Spiritualist and closed 
with an original poem. Mr. MacDonald of 
Minnesota said:

“I have thought much upon the question of 
conference*, and I believe them to be good. 
I often wonder why Spiritualists hesitate to 
state their knowledge of- the truth, and the 
helpfulness it baa been to them. We should 
be willing to testify, in defense of our religion, 
and bow our heads and bend our knees- in 
reverence to the friend* who have brought 
thia truth. Let us make a row that wc will 
make Spiritualism a bloalng to the world."

Mr. A. P Bllnn spoke briefly, and said he 
felt like giving thanks to the old worker*, 
who had brought Spiritualism to us, and 
made it possible for us to enjoy its teachings. 
He spoke at length upon the possibilities of 
Spiritualism. Mr. Sampson spoke briefly. 
Mr*. Thoma* of Brooklyn gave communica
tions. This closed the meeting.

July 23, Tuesday, meeting opened with 
singing by Mr. A- J. Maxham. after which 
MIm Lizzie Harlow, speaker of the day, read 
a pom. "Star uf llonc." She took for her 
subject “Garden of Eden."

“After years of observation and keen de
sire to know of this story, I have come be
fore you to give my version of the same. This 
story of the Bible has caused more discussion 
than any other. First and foremost I wish to 
place this book upon the shelf, with other 
books. I do not consider it infallible, but 
historical. The book was written with moat 
earnest motives of the writer, anxious to 
record the desire* of his soul. First wc must 
remember, all history, all records of any kind, 
when sifted to the fundamental basis, might 
be called story telling, the recording of spec
ulation*. of hopes and fears of what may 
come, the writer trying to leave some record 
of his highest ideal. Let me say right here, 
I do not believe in Creation. I believe in Evo
lution: but I can glean homething of the 
yearning of the writer of the Bible. I can 
see a soul sitting in the doorway of life nnd 
searching for the ideal of life. Life means to 
live, to enter into consciousness with things. 
Somewhere in the embryotic states of life 
there Were motions enough to produce a 
wave. Just as old ocean sends the wave* 
upon the shore, when receding some grains of 
sand are left—so some of the possibilities of 
life were left upon the shore named time, 
and from the** waves was demonstrated in
dividuality. This wc believe is the figure for 
which Adam stands. Think of anything lim
ited to a Garden of Eden. It is only a pic
ture presented to attract your attention. 
Adam portrays the human race, individual
ized from the other stages of life, and it was 
possible through the Garden of Eden to pre
sent human consciousness. Now, in regard to 
Mother Eve, I do not believe the writer ever 
dreamed of only one woman. It is 
Raid Adam was put to sleep. Adam bad be
come conscious of other powers. The human 
race went into the chamber of silence, nnd 
learned of its possibilities, and when it cam- 
forth there were two. and woman represented 
the vitalizing side of life. The race was then 
conscious of its individuality and wished to 
tarto of the tree of knowledge. It is said the 
Lord had forbidden; fear was the lord; it 
made the mon cautious. Men arc ever more 
cautious than-women. Mnn was afraid, but 
the burning Are of activity through woman, 
dared to taste the untried. Their eyes were 
opened; the things were for use. They found 
they wore naked. This docs not mean with
out clothe*, bnt the nakedness of thought. 
They had not realized their condition. The 
serpent said they should not die. The serpent 
of ancient time wa* considered nil wisdom; 
the serpent represented wisdom of keener 
consciousness and urged them on to test 
things for themselves. When they were 
forced from the Garden into the pathway of 
progress, they wmt forth to learn. It was 
not a curse. If we misuse things the serpent 
will show its disgusting fangs, but if used 
wisely will lead you on to higher possibilities. 
Out of nil chaos, nil wars, the soul han been 
freed from bondage. When the race first 
came to know of its nakedness, the people 
lived in caves. They have marched onward 
and upward, until, like the mighty oak. the 
race stands God-like in all Its majesty. 
Friends, the serpent of wisdom in urging you 
to more on. You have but just touched the 
gnat stage of suggestion. Man is proving 
each hour be is part of God, and is learning 
to unfold the God-like power. The human 
race has lifted it* eye* from the earth ami is 
looking toward the skim You are breathing 
upward; no longer mm sing and sermonize 
about death, but all sing I would, and I 
would, nnd I live."

After a vocal selection by Mr. A. J. Max
ham. Mr*. Effie I. Webster of Lynn gave 
many excellent tests which were recognized.

Wednesday, July 24. meeting opened with 
ringing by Mr. Maxbam. "At Last.'* Mrs. 
Kate IL Hill*-*, speaker of the day. recited 
a poem, "The Ever Changing.” After another 
vocal selection Mr*. Stile* said in part:

“Could all realize the potency of the silence 
you would certainly not nerd to hear the 
sound of my voice today. We could gather 
so much from the music of the tree* that we 
should all be benefited. I have chosen do 
text, for this occasion. We of this day are 
especially sensitive to the thought-atmos
phere. and man 1* thinking a* never before of 
what true philosophy and true science nre. 
Many come to the camp meeting* and wish 
to hear only of the theme of 8pirituali*m. but 
to oar mind Spiritualism per «e L* aU-cmbrar- 
Ing. It embrace* and encircle* all life. Let 
us look bark over the fifty-four year* of 
Spiritualism. It was brought to our con- 
adousnesa* at that time by the tiny rap, yet 
wc know that Spiritualism did not come to 
the world at any specified time, for it has al
ways been; but we will speak of it in Its 
modern aspect.

“The rap* came as a startling demonstra
tion to the world, and told us there was do 
barred or bolted door between the two worlds. 
The veil was lifted and we learned death did 
not end all The world spent a time In in
vestigating the phenomena, nnd the cause 
thereof. We have become satisfied with that 
part of Spiritualism. Wc have come now to 
an era when man wishes to apply to himself 
the truth be has lx—n learning. We do not 
think we shall erase to care for the voice that 
tells us we still live. Wc receive this message 
just as we would receive a letter from a 
friend In the mortal. Wc should not be de
manding constant phenomena. It la of value 
io us. In proportion to the value wc make of 
It; thus It Is of all knowledge we should make 
aubeervietit to our growth. Too many calling 
themselves Spiritualists have toyed with the 
keys of knowledge, but have never used them. 
Bplritualiam today Is Id the advance; wc 
think it may be a hopeful alga If wc have 
fewer people at our gatherings. May It not 
stow that they are thinking for themselves 
and comrooning with higher thought? 8plr- 
IfMlIqw has ceased to be a novel event We 
want writhing that will benefit the mental 
ataus. Never has Spiritualism demanded

more than al the present time, ami though 
no meetings were ever McM. Nplritoalhiu 
wouhl Dever dir. 'it .#!»*>» has been and 
always will bs. Glad as we are of the flor 
rap, we still ■lecisre far more Important is It 
to attune our souls to nature t i 
vibrations, and become at one with tha In
finite.

“Anything that has not a spiritual meaning 
la not of very much importance to us. Afi 
knowledge that Is to come to us In the com
ing time will be of the spirit. The era of the 
unfolding of the soul l« being ushered Iu. Ere 
the doling of the twentieth century those 
who lire will interpret Spiritualism far dif
ferently from what wc do. It la coming to 
mean more than the rap, the slate writing, 
the materialized form*. It will mean the 
spiritualisation of the material form. It has 
a fuller Go*pcl to give to the people, when 
they nre ready to receive it. We must real
ize that Wc are living iu the spirit world now. 
One hundred year* from now Spiritualism 
will not be clamoring for a distinct belief. 
It will diffuse itself through all classes of 
people. Did you ever stop to think there 
was a difference between a spirit communica
tion and spirit communion?

"We can commune with spirit, yet hear no 
voice, or sec no face, yet do evidence could 
be stronger. It is the language of the soul. 
Spiritualism ha* a broader thought today 
than it had fifty-four year* ago. It will have 
a much broader one fifty year* hence. The 
greatest, grandest lesson it can Usch us is 
how to come in harmony with ounwlve*. The 
spirit world is everywhere, wherever life 1*. 

'hud no matter how or where we nre situated, 
we enn cultivate the thought of universal life 
and brotherhood." Mr*. Stile* closed her 
addre** with n poem, and Mr. A. J. Max ham 
closed the meeting with a fine vocal selec
tion.

Thursday, July 25, the meeting was held in 
the Arcade, owing to the rainy day. Meeting 
opened with singing by Mr. A. J. Maxham. 
Mr*. Carrie E. 8. Twing of Westfield, N. Y., 
read a poem. “The Soul’s Farewell to the 
Body.” by Ella Wheeler Wilcox. After an
other vocal selection, Mr*. Twing** subject 
wa* "Have any of the Ruler* or Pharisee* 
believed on Him?"

"Now of course this refer* to nil the mira
cle* performed by Him. the healing of the 
sick, the casting out of devils, etc. This was 
such a hard thing to believe that Jesus healed 
the sick. They, the people of that time, shut 
their eyes nnd wondered. If any believed 
they did not dare to investigate unless led by 
some of the highest and richest of tho land. 
So you sec, class distinction was the same 
then ok now. Jesus got hl* developing circle 
of twelve men. He helped them; they learned 
of the wonderful power that camo to them, 
so they could heal the sick, and cast out 
devils, nnd they wore ready to bo ordained 
ns III* disciple#. Many have claimed more 
for Him thnn He claimed for himself. Ho 
simply knew He could do certain things and 
He did them.

"They ordained differently then than they 
do now. They were reaching out to help 
other*, and teaching them the power so they 
could do good unto themselves. Today the 
world—in certain ways—I* as unwilling to be
lieve the truth ns in tbo«c days. Many to
day say they believe the spirits do return, 
bnt say they nre not Spiritualists. I 
could not mingle with thnt class of people. 
To me the nnmc of dear, old-fashioned Spir
itualism is sweeter than anything else. You 
ace these people that make this statement nre 
not willing to do any of the work, any of the 
tramping around. They are not willing to 
make any sacrifice, but until you make some 
sacrifice for your religion you will never re
ceive the best good.

"If wo have a divine light, why do we try 
to hide It? Tho miracle* of the past could 
not stand as auch beside the miracle* of to
day. The power of healing 1* as marked ns 
ever in the past, not only among the Spirit
ualists. but among other classes of people. I 
know that each soul 1* a kingdom within it- 
*elf. If we would only study the power* 
within, we would understand the inharmonic* 
of life; we would learn nil fruit I* green be
fore it Is ripe. Humanity 1* constantly pick
ing green fruit. We nre not willing to let a 
thought blossom. There I* a power In thought 
that cannot be resisted. Spiritualism 1* call
ing out from the depth* of the spirit for u* 
to know ourselves. If you love Spiritualism 
and love its honor, guard your own honor. If 
you want it to grow, grow yourselves. You 
will find then that Spiritualism is of the 
highest good to the world."

After a vocal selection by Mr. Maxham, 
Mr*. Effie I. Webster gave a test seance. 
This wa* one of the finest seance* held dur
ing the camp and was appreciated by all.

Friday, July 26. the Weather was all that 
could be desired. The cool breeze* from the 
water made It very enjoyable and wc were 
able to be in the grovo again. The meeting 
opened with singing by Mr. A. J. Maxham. 
Mr. A. P. Blinn rend a poem, "Four Live*." 
He took for his subject. "God or the Gods." 
He repeated the saying of Col. IL G. Inger
soll. "An honest God I* the noblest work of 
mon.” and said be believed this was true, as 
all god* were created from the desire of 
man.

"If a noble man, a noble God was wor
shiped; if ignoble, an ignoble God was creaf- 
ed." He spoke of the different attitude* our 
spiritualist speaker* took in regard to thl* 
subject, and thought that many of tho Spirit
ualist* were as bigoted as their orthodox 
brother*.

“Many spirit* claim they have seen God. 
Many more claim there i* no such being, and 
that Ho ha* never been seen. Undoubtedly 
both classes of spirits are correct, because 
they are influenced by their own environ
ment*.

"Spiritualism i* more thnn a faith; it I* a 
science. Wc can demonstrate it. and have 
presented many fact* that cannot be refuted. 
Spiritualism place* all force* within the law 
of nature, and nil things are operated by 
natural law."

Mr. Blinn spoke at length of tho worship 
of the different god* and the creation of the 
same.

"The God within us I* not contented with 
what wc hnve; it I* crying out for something 
higher, and reforms in all paths of life are 
springing up. This God Is the infinite Intelli
gence within ua reaching out for soul growth. 
If wc become weak and refuse to use our 
talent# we degrade ourselves and go back
ward. If we use our talent* to our beat un
derstanding we go on to th* higher life. Let 
us b* true, be God-like. Pure thought#, good 
deed*, good net*, are God-llkc." Tho meet
ing closed with ringing by Mr. A. J. Max
ham.

NOTE*.

Mr*. Marietta Mason ha# closed a very anc- 
cessful class In Palmistry. And mADy have 
gained considerable knowledge from the 
same.

Rehearsal* are In evidence for the opera, 
"Windham Frogs,” to be given for the 
Woman’s Congre**, and much speculation 1* 
going on in regard to the "Frogs."

Two surprises during the week were the 
appearance of Mr. J. Frank Baxter of Chel
sea. Masa., and Mr. Homer Al tern us of 
Washington. D. C. All nre enjoying thrm- 
*eh-a, and Onset Is surely tho coolest place 
In New England.—Hatch.

STATE DAY.

Saturday, July 27, wa* State Day. The 
platform wa* beautifully decorated with 
bunting, American flag*, flower* and potted 
plant*. Before tho opening of tho meeting.
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several musical selection* were played by the 
Colby Trio, Mr C. I- lUteb. vMlabt: Mr. 
Gro. Nyr. ror»<-iHi: 11 W. Hatch, organist. 
The musk wa* quite a feature, sod appreci
ated by al). Martin# opened at LM with the 
president. Gco< A. Fuller, presiding. Mr. A. 
J. Maxbam, a vocal selection; Mr». Minnie 
M. Moule offm*l the Inrocn*
speaker whs the president Geo. A. Fuller, 
who spoke briefly of “the Aim* and Object* 
of the Association." some of them as fol
low*;

“For tho purpose °f uniting the different 
societies in MaaMchusrtt# and to make a 
place for earnest work; to establish school* 
for the better equipment of mediums; to pro
tect the Spiritualist* against unjust legisla
tion. etc.

“Of course we have not been able in the 
few short year* of our organization to accom
plish all twee thing*. It takes time, and 
money, but we hnve been able to do good 
work throughout the State by holding cur 
mass meeting* In different cities and towns, 
and the testimony of the local societies wv 
have vKitcd I* that we have always benefited 
and made stronger the society. Wc hare also 
been able to use our influence against the 
passage of the Medical Bill, and all In Mas
sachusetts have probably read of the re
sult*.” /

Mr. J. Homer Altcmus of Washington, D. 
0., was then called upon for a vocal selection 
and the friends were very glad to hear hi* 
sweet voice once more.

Tho president said that the 8tnte Associa
tion recognized that mediumship was the 
bed-rock of Spiritualism, nnd he was very 
pleased to Introduce Mrs. Thoma* of Brook
lyn. N. Y., to demonstrate the return of 
spirit

She said, “I am pleased to stand before 
you and voice whatever message* may come 
to me for you this afternoon. I know these 
message* feed and satisfy and uplift many, 
who would think life was a burden, and 
hardly worth living, if It wa* not for the lov
ing message* from the spirit"

She gave very satisfactory tests, which 
were all recognized.

Mr*. Carrie E. 3. Twing spoke in her own 
inimitable way on "State Associations and 
Organization.” She is always listened to 
with the deepest interest, nnd has the happy 
faculty of appealing to each one individually 
and to all collectively.

Dr. E. A. Blackdcn of Boston spoke with 
no uncertain sound of the Importance of or
ganization. urged all to join the S’n’e Asso
ciation so to assist the good work. ' If we 
were organized ns we should be, our children 
would be gathered unto us and taught of the 
spiritual truths instead of drifting away to 
other beliefs. I am happy I am a Spiritual
ist. and I am trying to do what little good I 
can for the Cause of Spiritualism.”

Mrs. Minnie M. Soule was the next 
speaker. She said:

"If wc wish to grow, wo must band to
gether, and hold our force* so wc will be able 
to show to the world that we mean business. 
We must lire so In harmony with each other 
that the world will stand still nnd wonder at 
its grandeur. Now I think you owe some
thing to the spirits; they work for you un
ceasingly, and without a murmur. Is it not 
due to them that you unite and see to it thnt 
the Cause they work for is not dishonored 
nnd trammeled in the dust? Perhaps you 
think the Spiritualists are always begging; 
well, they have to. to meet their obligation*. 
But If each one of you would pay a little, 
how much better it would be for you nnd for 
all to have the burden lifted from the few. 
You would feel an added interest io the work 
if you were aiding ever so little toward that 
work.” She closed with giving convincing 
tests. A violin solo by Charles L. C. Hatch 
wa* the* next number on the program. It 
wa* finely executed nnd well received.

Mrs. A. Ritchie gnve many tests that were 
recognized. Dr. Austin of Toronto. Can
ada, spoke briefly of organization, also of the 
work our literature Is doing for the world. 
He spoke of the conversion of a minister nnd 
wife by reading " ’Lisbeth," also of the grand 
work "The Wisdom of the Ages" is doing. 
He said: "We in Canada have been watching 
the fight in the Legislature thnt has been go
ing on in the United States and we know we 
hnve the same fight to come in Canada. We 
feel that you are fighting for us. Wc must 
unite nnd make of ourselves a power in the 
world."

Mr. Irving Symonds said he hnd great re
spect for the mediums, who labor so hard to 
satisfy our longing to hear from the loved 
ones on the other side. "We must work with 
the spirit-. I know the struggle. The fight 
for liberty of thought and action has just 
begun, nnd wo must unite.” Ho suggested, 
nt this, the opening of the twentieth century, 
thnt we form a triangle, n wedge, one ride to 
be local organization, another side State or
ganization. and the third side National or
ganization. Then weave a golden wire 
around the Inside, personal consecration, nnd 
we will be able to sweep all before U*.

Mr. J. B. Hatch. Jr., wa* the last speaker. 
He called attention to the necessity of be
coming member*: It only cost one dollar n 
year, nnd nil could then feel they were doing 
something to help not only the State Associa
tion, but the National a* well. He also spoke 
nf the convention vf the N. S. A to be held 
In Washington, D. C., In October, and urged 
all to go to see the work that society 1* do
ing.

Dr. Fuller spoke of a letter he hnd received 
from our second vice-president, Mrs. Carrie 
F. Loring, regretting very much her inability 
to be prerent. The sympathy of the officer* 
was extended to her in her illness.

A vote of thanks was also extended to nil 
who so kindly assisted in making this State 
meeting n surer**—lecturers, medium*, mu
sician*. nnd nil friend*, for flowers, also to 
Mr. J. Q. A. Whittemore for donation of 
125.00, and to all for money donations. This 
meeting proved to be a very successful one, 
both spiritually and financially.

Carrie L. Hatch. Scc’y.

A Correction.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
Reading the excellent report of Rev. S. L. 

Beni, about Harwich camp, I am "moved" 
to try and correct a misundertanding of my 
lecture. lie say*:

"She" (meaning C. F. Allyn) “leaves us to 
rare for uqrselve* In a universe with no 
God." \

The Idea might be Interpreted a little dif
ferently. He might bos said:

"Leave* us to care for ourrelves assisted by 
other soul* (both rides of the Veil) In a uni
verse where the God question 1* unanswered.”

If there I* a God, He, She, or It, must be 
infinite. As I am finite I cannot solve the in
finite, and am not so Idiotic as to say there 
I*, or I* not a God or “many gods." To 
know the originator, or origin of the infinite 
Past, ns well ns the infinite Future, one would 
have to be equal to. or superior to all this, 
with eternal Knowledge. I confess my Igno
rance. I notice that ns fast as we under
stand the law* of life, we conquer ignorance, 
and rise to the possibilities within.

We may not be able to bid the rain to 
cease, but we can carry an umbrella, after 
Inventing It I notice thnt prayers are al- 
way* answered by human Intervention. The 
most devout rely on knowledge before Faith. 
Ko I am unable to And anything superior to 
tho human soul, or outride of it. There may 
be, I do not know. If effect follows cause.

and always ba*, then I am unable to find 
"The First Cause.” Other* may.

Onr <*do say* “In God we trust." but I 
notice the motto without the coin. I* not nr- 
■ • pt« I to pay bills with. I noth* that It lake* 
a prayer through the magnificent Bible of the 
newspaper* to help the j«oor, with free Ice, 
floating hospital*. bathe, car ride*, etc. I am 
fold God gave the victory to Dewey, yet 1 
wonder b><w God. and Dewey, would have 
got along without tho "men behind the guns." 
David B. Page say*:

"Mnn cause* nil man'* woe.
Mnn Is man's friend or foe. 
Ills to say war or no.
His to stop shot and shell. 
His to quit making bell."

All humane advancement seems to mo to be 
the advancement of knowledge. I am ready 
to believe in a God. I am at present finite, 
and cannot comprehend the Infinite. I notice 
some of tho«c who do believe, can coll all un- 
bellcver* names that are Christian, but not 
polite.

Brother Beal 1* not one of that kind. He 
I* one of the most genial of president*, broad 
nnd tolerant, kindly and thoughtful. He 
would not willingly wrong any soul, nnd hl* 
thoughts nre on a high plane of spirituality 
As I am not perfect, and I have not been 
educated in Brother Hull's school, I am not 
always able to convey thought, so thnt I can 
lie understood. But believing it would be fool- 
bh to say there i* not a God, a* It would be 
unwise to say there la one, I felt obliged to 
Writ# this explanation.

I think thnt Mr. Beal will not object. If 
there I* a wise Creator of cancer*, tape 
worms, murderer*, etc., who for "His own 
wise purpose" permit# for centuries agony, and 
error, I am not at present able to “fall down 
nnd worship." But patience—brother# and 
Rbtcra—I may one day be a good Christian. 
I am ready to go a step higher whenever I 
see differently. But if I do not. then some 
may be consoled, by thinking that God de
signed thnt I should not, and like' Pharaoh 
of old, and others, it Is not my fault, it is 
simply God's will that they pray "Shall be 
done on earth as it is in Heaven," nnd Evo 
and I nre ignorant because God wills it so.

C. Fannie Allyn*

Lily Dale, N. Y.

President Gaston and the entire C. L. F. 
A. nre to be congratulated upon the eminent 
success attending their effort* to establish 
ideal conditions nt Lily Dale camp for the 
season of 1901, the past week having been 
one of uninterrupted profit and pleasure to 
the privileged audiences assembled daily at 
the auditorium.

The special Free Class Lecture*, so ably 
conducted by Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood and 
Mr. J. Clegg Wright, bring out larger num
bers at each session, and prophesy much for 
future progress in this direction.

Mr*. Mattie Hull and Rev. Moses Hull 
delighted Sunday's large audiences, July 21. 
morning and afternoon, respectively. The 
chorus rendered pleasing selections, und 
much Interest was manifested in spirit mes
sage* given by Miss Margaret Ganic.

Monday, conference convened nt 10.20 a. m. 
Afternoon cl**.* lecture by J. Clegg Wright. 
Tuesday afternoon at 2 p. m., Mr. Wright 
gnve inspirational discourse* nnd Prof. Lock
wool occupied the rostrum Wednesday nnd 
Friday. Will C. Hodge addressed an inter
ested audience Thursday.

Speaker# for August are: Tho.*. Grimshaw, 
St. Louis, Mo.; Mr*. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
Chicago. III.; Miss Lizzie Harlow, Hcyden- 
villc, Maas.; J. Clegg Wright. Amelia, O.; 
Dr. Montague. Toronto. Can.; Prof. Wm. M. 
Lockwood, Chicago, III; Hon. A B. Rich
mond. Meadville, Pa.; Rev. B. F. Austin, 
Toronto. Can.; Rev. F. E. Mason, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.; Miss Gall Laughlin, New York City.

Special exercise* have been arranged for 
Labor Day, Hou. John J. Lentz, of Colum
bus, O., being engaged a# speaker.

CANADIAN DAY.

The Dominion of Canada Spiritual Asso
ciation was inaugurated last reason nt Lily 
Dale camp ground; President. Rev. B. F. 
Austin, Toronto, Can.'; membership fee one 
dollar annually. This year the management 
here ha* kindly ret apart the 7th of August 
a* "Canadian Day,” and Dr. Montague, of 
Toronto, will be speaker. The Canadians 
nre progressing, each reason bringing larger 
number* to enjoy the spiritual, mental and 
social privileges of this camp.

NOTES.

Tuesday evening. July 23. brought to a 
close the Hull-Jamieson debates. These 
earnest but friendly discussions hnve served 
to arouse increased interest in spiritualistic 
phenomena, pro and con. and a verbatim re
port of the same, to be published in Septem
ber, may be profitably perused by all raves* 
tigntor*.

The Children'* Lyceum gave on entertain
ment Thursday evening, consisting of char
acter sketches and musical selections. Mr. 
and Mr*. Hull, in humorous vein, added to 
the evening's enjoyment, and Mrs. Jhanke's 
recitations were a fine feature of the pro
gram. Mr. Parker and Mr*. Bowen ren
dered several of their Inimitable song*, and 
Master Porter Moore sang sweetly.

“Forest Temple" grove meeting, for tho 
development of young medium*, continues to 
grow in Interest All are made welcome and 
encouraged to speak. Mr*. A Devereaux 
presides over these gathering*.

The "Willing Workers" held a fire o’clock 
tea at the auditorium WedDetylay, July 24th. 
This auxiliary society, so recently organized 
by the ladle* of Lily Dale, already report* a 
goodly sum in its treasury.

Itcv. Mose* Hull left here July 23, to labor 
in other fields. We regret the departure of 
this earnest and genial worker, who take* 
with him the be*t wishes of all for future 
sucre** and happiness.

The popular semi-weekly dancing assem
blies are enjoyed by both old and young.

"Our Boys" at the auditorium Thursday 
evening. August 1. produced by local talent 
under the direction of Miss Vera Phelps.

Metaphysical classes at Dr. Hyde's cottage 
opened this week.

Dr. Laura 8. Brannon, of Washington. 
D C„ is located for the season at Lily Dole.

Mr G. O. Holland, of Ottawa, Can., a 
recent guest here, rejoice* In the possession 
of a spirit portrait of her deceased son, ob
tained during her stay here through the me
diumship of the Bang slater*. .

The "New Dispensation of Spiritual 
Truth" is set forth at daily grove meeting, 
over which Mr*. Ann# Teeter of Meadville, 
Ph., presides, assisted by Mr*. Anna Hookcr- 
McKvoy of Kansas.

Miss Edith Thomas, of Cleveland. O.( and 
Mis# Mary Thomas of Washington. D. C., 
are guest* of Miss Kato O. Peete.

Hon. L V. Moulton and wife. Grand Rap
ids. Midi; are registered at the Grand.

Mr. W. H. Bach, of Aberdeen, South Da
kota, who camo here out of health, passed 
away at the residence of bls son. at Lily 
Dale, Friday, July 26. Funeral service* were 
hold at the auditorium Sunday morning at 
half-past eight. Mr*. Mattie Hull conducting 
the ceremonies. The remains were taken 
Immediately to Buffalo for cremation. Mr 
Bach was 64 years old.

The spirit Is more Important to you than 
anything else In life, because It Is life.

Life Beyond Death
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